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1.1 

FIG.1.1 Portion of map of Stellenbosch 'district, showing the location of Beverley Hills 
Hotel, now a portion called Edgbaston. It is strongly recommended that the name of 
patrijse Valleij once again be reinstated (Stellenbosch 3318 DO, 1: 50 ODD, 1953) . 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

During January 2000, the then director of Stag Homes, who owned a larger portion of 

the old Patrijse Valleij, approached me to conduct an historical and structural 

investigation of the farm Edgbaston, and in particular the context of the outbuilding 

De Balke, probably once a wine-cellar. It was so named when the Beverley Hills Hotel 

still functioned as such (FIG.1.1). I have updated this report for the client of Western 

Crown Properties in a number of respects to bring it up to date with the existing 

proposed development. 

The Farm Edgbaston 104, Portion 3, was originally part of Patryze Vallei (various 

spellings) of the late 17th century. In terms of the NHRA 1999, no 25, section 38, the 

development exceeds 5000m2 and therefore a Notification of Intent to Develop has 

been submitted by the Heritage Practitioner, Mr Graham Jacobs (June 2008). The 

Outbuilding or Cellar on the remnant farm is not a proclaimed heritage site, but it is 

older than 60 years (NHRA, Section 34) and there are certainly archaeological features 

of demolished buildings (NHRA, Section 35). 

The primary PURPOSE of this investigation was threefold: 

1. To trace the history of the site and its owners, in order to place the wine-cellar in 

its historical context vis-a-vis the demolished and existing buildings. 

2. To identify, date and document the various structural elements of the cellar in 

order to trace its development through time. 

3. To assess the significance of the building and to make recommendations about 

it's renovation and rehabilitation . 

The READER is advised to first consult: 

5 HISTORICAL SUMMARY and 

6 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Copyright of this report belongs to H.N. Vos 

Abbreviation 

PV Patreijse Valleij 

RPatrysval2008.DOC 
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FIG.1 On the 1892 Brink map the relative positions of the OSF's are outlined. Patrijze 

Valleij consisted of two separate portions, with a "house" on the Weltevreden side 

(actually 4 houses) and another house adjacent the road (Stellenbosch Museum). 
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2 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

A survey was made of available historical information on the farm, but it is not meant to 

be exhaustive. The Deeds Office in Cape Town was consulted and the ms. of Van der 

Bijl (1963) was of particular help. The farm was subdivided into numerous pieces over 

the years as the erfbriewe with their lists of owners attest (Appendix A). It was 

particularly difficult to trace all the sold-off portions and attention was focussed on 

Edgbaston and Woodlands. 

2.1 EARLIEST SETTLERS late 17th century 

In his search for arable land where grain could be cultivated, Commander Simon van 

der Stel discovered the fertile valley of Stellenbosch in 1679. Within a year eight 

families were settled and by 1683 the number had increased to more than 30 families 

and single freeburg hers (Guelke 1974: 119). As an encouragement, farmers were 

allowed to claim as much land as could be cultivated in three years. Unimproved land 

was subsequently taken away (lbid.:117). 

Without proper surveying, disputes soon arose concerning land, boundaries and water 

rights. Commissioner Hendrik van Reede tot Drakenstein visited the Stellenbosch area 

in 1685 and labelled the colonists greedy and selfish, since they claimed the best land 

along the rivers for themselves. This action prevented later farmers from gaining 

access to water. Van Reede recommended that a local magistrate (landdrost) be set 

up in the proposed "village" for settling disputes, as well as the accurate surveying of 

_ the land. Most of the farms promised in 1680/1683 were only granted officially in 1692 

(Guelke 1974:118). The farm Patreijse Valleij (earliest spelling) comprised two 

geometrical blocks, one at the confluence of two rivers and the other alongside it, and 

thus fitted the above picture well (FIG.1). 

2.2 THE FARMER HANS HENSKE 

Hans Henske was a German from Hamburg who came to the Cape by the late 17th 

century. He took up Simon van der Stel's offer to settle in Stellenbosch and in 1680 

two tracts of land were given in promise, confirmed in 1692 with a formal grant and 

survey plan (FIG.2)(Appendix 8). The two pieces of land had originally been 

cultivated separately, but subsequently they have been joined, amounting to 68m 47r2 

(FIG.3). 
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PATRYS£N VALLEY 8S 

FIG.2 This poor copy of the 1692 grant to Hans Henske already shows his two 

parcels of land as amalgamated (Copy of > 1750, Deeds Office, Cape Town). 
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Schaal van 300 RhynJ.. RoMen. 

!lop. 

FIG.3 In the 1692 Surveyor 

General's copy, the two land 

portions are also consolidated. 

It also shows subsequent. 

deductions (Deeds Office, Cape 

Town). 
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FIG.4 A portion of a c.1695 map of the colony of Stellenbosch. Note the rectangular 

farmyard of Den Ouden Hans. The farm (Koelenhof) of Simond Groot (Simon de 

Groot) should actually be on the Bottelary road (Godee-Moisbergen & Visscher 

1931:41) . 
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On an early map (c.1689)(Fouche & Boeseken 1971 :plate 3, against p.208), the 

rectangular farmyard is identified as that of Den Ouden Hans (FIG.4). He was thus 

apparently advanced in age when he settled here. He married the widowed Anna Maria 

Holzhax of Switzerland a few years earlier (26.8.1686)(lbid.:91,n 121). With no children 

or slaves, he battled to make ends meet on the farm. According to the tax-return of 

1692 he had only a "knecht" or supervisor to assist him (Table 1). He possessed 8 

oxen for ploughing the land, having sown 1 muid of corn and gaining 10, sown two 

muid of rye and gaining 20, indicating a fine harvest season. He had already planted 

5600 vines but produced no wine (seemingly). He defended his farm and hunted with 

two snaphanen, also carrying a small cutlass (degen). 

For years it was a hard struggle and by early 1700 he was deeply in debt to Jan 

Christoffel Haak, and consequently was repeatedly issued with a summons (Fouche & 

Boeseken 1970:91, n121). A contemporary of his, Adam Tas, wrote that on the 

morning of 29 July 1705, the landdrost Starrenberg had put Henske in prison or in the 

prison house (tronk huijsje) at Stellenbosch, and he would be taken to Cape Town 

(lbid.:90,91,93). From the same entry it appears that "Henske and the other traders" 

were to be supplied with rice for the road by Henning Hussing of Meerlust. There was 

also a rumour of free barter. It thus appears that Henske may have been more on the 

road to shoot game and barter with the Khoisan than to actually farm! 

On 23 March 1711 the College of Landdrost & Heemraden sentenced Henske for non

payment of debt to the widow Haak and made an inventory of his goods in case he did 

not want to pay (Appendix C). The objects were rather old and dilapidated. The 

farmhouse had a kitchen, positively identified by the ijsere schoorsteenketting and 

utensils. There must have been a cow or two for he had a butter churn and two butter 

moulds. From the curry-comb, spurs and saddle we can conclude he possessed a 

horse and his hunting equipment was listed next to the horse gear. 

There was equipment for his corn harvesting and some pieces of furniture. Two 

pictures and two books were the only luxuries. He shared his bed (kooij) with his wife. 

He must have been quite old by now and it is uncertain whether he could repay his 

debts. He had already transferred the farm in 1707 to David Henske, a family relation of 

his (Appendix 0). The farm was thus safe but the movables not. David Henske farmed 

Patrijse Valleij for a little more than three years before he sold it to Zaayman for f5600 

(Transport). 

David Henske 
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NAME YEAR M W S D K SM SW SS SD HO CAT SHEE PIG VINE WL CS CW BS BW RS RW S P D 
HANS HENSKE 1692 1 1 1 8 5.6 1 10 2 20 2 1 
DANIEL ZAAYMAN 1712 1 1 4 1 1 2 1 8 2 8 30 
CASPER BADENHORST 1719 1 6 6 35 250 9 5 1 7 50 1 35 4 1 1 
FRANS BADENHORST 1719 1 1 6 6 35 250 10 5 1 7 50 1 35 4 1 1 

FRANS & CASPER BADENHORST 1723 2 1 25 80 1000 7 12 3 8 100 3 30 2 2 2 
CASPER BADENHORST 1741 1 20 40 500 6 7 ·2 25 425 

--
FRANS HENDRIK BADENHORST 1745 1 12 30 300 30 130 2 40 1 1 1 
(KLIPHEUWEL ?) 

FRANS HENDRIK BADENHORST 1751 1 10 1 1 1 12 40 300 15 100 10 200 1 1 1 
(KLIPHEUWEL ?) 

CASPER BADENHORST 1752 1 1 2 4 1 6 18 100 10 8 4 30 1 1 1 
PHILIP DE VOS 1761 1 1 1 1 6 3 20 30 200 8 6 4 20 1 1 1 
WILLEM DE VOS 1773 1 1 4 12 10 100 15 12 1 1 1 
HERM. JOH. VAN BRAKEL 1782 1 1 6 11 18 16 8 1 1 1 

t--- -- ----

-- -----
---t-o ---

RPATRYS.WPW 
: 

" 

TABLE 1 TAX-RETURNS (OPGAAFROLLE) FOR THE OWNERS OF PATREljSE VALLEIJ FROM 1692-1782 (CAPE ARCHIVES). 
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The naming of farms was generally something which only became official by the 

second quarter of the 18th century. Initially the farms were known by the name of 

its owner until at least the 1720s. Name sources include e.g. the owner's name and 

a geographical feature, like Cloetesdal, visibility (Uitkyk, Schoongezicht), liberty 

(Libertas), distance or politics. Patreyse Val/ey obviously refers to the numerous 

partridges in this valley. 

2.3 SUBSEQUENT 18TH CENTURY SETTLERS 

From 1710 the new owner was Daniel Zaayman [Zayman:Transport], who hailed 

from Vlissingen (Appendix E). He had a contract with the commander of Mauritius to 

plant sweet potatoes, and afterwards. came to the Cape in 1709. By 1710 he had 

four sons (one died young) and by 1714 had four daughters, all who married (De 

Villiers & Pama 1981:1157-1158). His son Pieter had a shotgun marriage for he 

married in Jan. 1712 and 6 months later the first daughter arrived (Ibid.). 

In 1712 Daniel owned one slave man and woman (married), with two sons and a 

daughter. He also had 8 cattle and had planted 2000 vines with a corn crop of 30 

muid (Tax-return, 1712). His son Pieter probably helped him to farm and it was Pieter 

who owned the musket and small sword. Daniel probably died in 1714 but the farm 

was already sold in April 1713, surprisingly by Roelof Steenbock, who was the 

second husband of Anna de Groot, daughter of Simon de Groot (lbid:28,271). 

Steenbock probably acted on behalf of widow Zaayman when the farm was sold to 

Casper H. Batenhorst sr. 

Casper Heinrich Batenhorst was a German soldier in 1696, and ultimately owned 

Patryse Valley (1713 )(Appendix F) and Klipheuwel (1714) on the Mosselbank I s-rivier. 

Casper and his brother Fransz each cultivated a different farm, but their tax-returns 

for the year 1719, were extra-ordinarily equal. Fransz was attributed with a son 

Frans, with Casper having no wife or children. In contrast, the genealogical record 

states that Casper's first son Frans (1714) by his first wife Aletta Putters, was 

named after his brother. 

We know from historical records that the burghers seldom gave their actual stock 

and cereal quantities, as they would be taxed more. The similarity of the tax-returns 

of the two brothers are thus suspect. It is significant to note the "high" number of 

slaves (6), horses (6) and pigs (9 & 10 respectively). Note the exceptional barley 
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FIG.5 A map of India and Asia from where many slaves were imported. The 

slaves were called after whole coasts, areas or specific places (Bradlow & 

Cairns 1978:56-7), 
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yield of 1 :35 muid won! In 1723 their combined tax-return listed no slaves (not listed 

administratively), but 25 horses, 80 cattle, a thousand sheep and some pigs. The vines 

now numbered 12000 producing three leaguers of wine. Again exceptional harvests of 

corn and barley were recorded. 

In July 1738 the three households of the deceased Casper Batenhorst were appraised 

(Appendix G). According to the inventory he led a rather prosperous life at his 

homestead at Klipheuwel, with a separate corn barn with much corn, combined with a 

stable and milking area. There were 4 ploughs, two harrows, 4 ox-waggons and 100 

cattle, indicating that corn accounted for the main production. It is interesting to note 

that he had 14 male slaves (one in chains) and one quite young (Codiden). The slaves 

are tabulated (by author) according to the country of origin with the majority from India 

(FIG.5). 

1. Mallebar (western India) 10 
2. Bengale (northern India) 1 
3. Madagascar (off-Africa) 1 
4. Batavia (Java) 2 

Total 14 

These slaves also laboured at Patrijse Valleij, for here was the main wine production. 

This is indicated by the 15 empty leaguers and auxiliary equipment like three "trap 

ba/ies", for pressing the grapes. The kitchen equipment indicates a hearth with two 

chimney chains for hanging pots and kettles. There could have been at least two 

buildings on the farm or otherwise one which doubled as a wine-cellar and domestic 

quarters. Though the farms were valued at 6405-40 rixdollars, he had debts of 5728-22 

rixdollars, leaving only a meagre credit of rx 667-18. 

In the tax-returns of 1741 Frans Hendrik Batenhorst, as well as another "Casper", were 

stationed in Cape Town. Casper (Hendrik)(born 1725) is indicated as farming at 

Stellenbosch, presumably at Patrijse Valleij. He was single with no slaves but owned 

20 horses, 500 sheep and 6 pigs. His 7000 vines produced 2 leaguers of wine. He had 

a 17 -fold increase in cereals, which could probably be attributed to the farm Klipheuwel. 

In 1745 Casper H. was shown to be in Cape Town with only one horse, but Frans H. is 

certainly farming with 6 slaves, no vines, but a good cereal harvest, presumably at 

Klipheuwel (Cape District). These tax-returns also show increases in 1751 for Frans. In 

1751 Casper Hendrik is again visible in the tax-returns with 10000 vines delivering an 

excellent 8 leaguers of wine, which certainly represents Patrijse Valleij. 
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After being 46 years in the Batenhorst family, the farm was sold (for /6000) to Philip 

Wouter de Vos in 1759 (Van der Bijl 1963:74). De Vos (born 1731) married Maria 

Wium in 1757 and in 1780 Femma Posthumus. He had 4 children by 1764 and 

ultimately had 13 children by 1781 (De Villiers & Pama 1981:1081). Philip was quite 

prosperous and also owned Parel Vallei from 1763 to 1795, the latter year in which he 

died (Van der Bijl 1963:60). The state of the farm Patrijse Valleij (abbreviated to P.V.) 

can be gauged by Philip's tax-return for 1761. He owned a labour force of 6 slave men 

and 3 women. Horses were still abundant at 20, with a mere 30 cattle and 200 sheep 

(if correct!). He had a good year of viticulture with 8000 vines producing 6 leaguers of 

wine (see Table 1). 

In 1764 the farm changed hands to Willem Louw who sold it four months later to Willem 

Esterhuize(n) (for 2450 guilders) who owned it for 16 years. Willem (born 1701), 

married Johanna van der Burg in 1727 and they had 5 children by 1734 (De Villiers & 

Pama 1981 :207-8). In 1773 his tax-return lists 4 slave men, who were primarily helping 

in the 15000 vines, producing a huge quantity of 12 leaguers of wine. Horses, cattle 

and sheep formed part of the mixed agricultural activities. 

Hermanus Joh. van Brakel (born 1751) acquired the farm in 1780. He had married 

Elizabeth Marais in 1779, but she probably died while giving birth to his son Jacob in 

1781. In 1782 his tax-return indicated the baby boy as well as some horses and sheep. 

The six slaves cultivated the 16000 vines, which produced 8 leaguers of wine, but there 

is no cultivation of cereals. Van Brakel was married again in 1783, this time to Maria 

Pas and she bore him 6 more children by 1800 (De Villiers & Pama 1981 :92). 

Coenraad Joh. Albertyn (born 1768) bought the farm in 1787. The same year he 

married Gertrude de Villiers who bore him 10 children by 1808 (De Villiers & Pama 

1981 :8). In the transport deed of 1787, it is recorded that Coenraad had five men 

slaves (e.g. Fortuin, Januarie, April and Augustus), a wagon, 10 drawing oxen, a 

plough and a harrow, as well as 30 muid corn. He must have made substantial 

alterations and improvements for the farm were sold for 18000 guilders in 1799. 

It should be noted that the farmers enjoyed increasing prosperity during the years 

1780-1820:- when the first French troops occupied the Cape (1780-90) and during the 

subsequent English occupation. Wine consumption multiplied and thus the farmers 

concentrated on wine production, building new cellars for storage and elaborating 

existing buildings with splendid gables (De Bosdari 1953:14). 
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FIG.6 This 1692 Diagram depicts the portions and years they were deducted. 

Note the stream (and trees subsequently planted) I which gave rise to the 

name Woodlands north of it (Deeds Office SG DGM 17/1692). 
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2.4 EARLY 19TH CENTURY 

In 1795 the DEIC went bankrupt due to debts and corruption, and the English took 

over the Cape (from Muizenberg side) in the same year. Sybrand (Coenraad) 

Vermeulen (born 1745) bought the farm for 18000 gu ilders. From th is time forth 

numerous deductions were made and tracing the history of all of them are quite 

comp licated to say the least (See Appendix A) . 

The main port ions deducted are identif ied on the 1692 d iagram (FIG.G). When 

Portion 1 was so ld off in 1805 to Joachim C. Esterhuize, there is no mention of any 

house or a drawing of it on surveyor Wernich's plan (Deeds Office). Esterhl>Jize must 

therefore have been the first one to erect buildings on this land, presently known as 

Weltevreden, and in possession of Chris Peele. The oldest building is a cellar dated 

1804, comp lementing two early 19th century out-buildings and the main homestead 

(See Fransen's description){FIG.7). Over the past three years Chris Peele has been 

meticulously restoring and renovating the main house and out-build ings (FIG.S). 

WELTEVREDEN * * * 
This farm WJS a deduction fram PatTysvaliei, g.v .. of (')ver eight 
morgen, mJde in 1805 by Sybrand Coenraad Vermeulen in 
favour or Joachim Chrisrotfel Esterhuysen. Esterhuysen was 
married ro Debora Reticf. the sister of Piet Retief, who soon 
afterwards acquired the farm Kramme Rhee. g.v ., nearby . 

The cellar is dated 1804 and was probably builr by Ester· 
huysen-obviously the J,cma! transaction has been completed 
before the cransfer was signed. Its gable is a late example of 
the ho/bal style: at this date it was already rather out of 
fashion. 

The house is H -shaped. and has SIX most elaborate gables. 
The back and front gables are almost identical; they have four 
pilasters rising from ground-level upward. equally spaced, and 
a split pediment with an urn in between; the inner pilasters 
are surmounted by urns . the .outer ones by drums (now con-

vened into wheels). The front gable is dated 1812. The four 
end.gabJes have wings at their bases, and Q[her wings flanking 
small pedimenrs. 

The windows and doors of bach fac;ades rerain their onginal. 
segmental-topped frames; the actual windows and doors afe 
mid-19th century, at which time [he side-courts were filled in
they have similar windows. The inside of rhe house has not been 
altered much. There is a stoep that runs right round the house. 

The 1804 wine-cellar described above forms one side of a small 
forecourr; a second outbuilding forms rhe ocher side, while 
the fourth side is form ed by a werE ",:all with a gate on the axis 
of the house and of the wed itself. 

There is a story that the house has been 'reversed'. Apart 
from the fact that irs fas-ades ar(- almost idenrical, thert: is 
norhing to support this idea ; and the present down-the-slope 
aspect as well as the position of the kitchen are stron£ly against 
it. The roof is of iron, and has a raised eaves level. 

vdM: p. 36; ff. 241. 350; n. 185. dB: pp. 64.65. F : 2EOsA. B. 

FIG.7 More than three decades ago Fransen gave the following description of the 

We ltevreden farmyard (Fransen & Cook 1965:80) . 

FIG.8 The build ings 0 1 

Weltevreden werE 

situated on Port ion 1 

The manor house o' 

1812, sti ll w iH 

corrugated roof and mic 

19th century w indows . 
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1.1. The farmyard of 

We ltevreden dates from 

the early 19th century, 

bui lt in aU-shape . 

1.2. The sp lendid manor 

house of 181 2 after 

restorat ion in 1999 . 

1.3. The outbuilding or 

barn of 1804 has the 

o ldest dated gable. 
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FIG.9.1 The 1827 Quitrent depicts the land of 116m 249r2 added to the OSF of PV. Note 
that the western portion of the Old Freehold is not included (see FIG.9), which bec~me 
part of Weltevreden. Note the triangular portion of the farm Edgbaston SGD 127/1827). 
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In 1813 Wilhelmus Joh. Esterhuize (born 1792) bought the remainder of 59m 162r2 

from Vermeulen for 20000 guilders (Transfer Deed), indicating that the main 

buildings were still centrally located on P. V. In 1828 Willem added 116m 249r2 

quitrent to the farm, which nearly enclosed all of the old farm (FIG.9). 

It is important to realise that the adjacent (eastward) farms of Onrust and Harmonie 

were in pqsession of the Esterhuize family from 1700 to 1848 (Van der Byl 

1963: 78). Hermanus Christoffel (born 1786) already took out a quitrent in 1818. So 

10 years later the two farms practically adjoined one another, just as two "brothers". 

Wilhelmus J. Esterhuize sold Portion 3, the remainder of the old 1692 westward land 

to widow Deborah Retief in 1841. This also contained no structures (Transport Deed 

1841 ). 

We have to ask : where was the old farmyard P.V. situated? Except for the 

Weltevreden buildings, there appears to be only the early 19th century De Balke 

outbuilding on the farm Edgbaston. 

c. 

WEL-

Il ... , ..' ..... ~ 
~':"t 
'o':'~ . ;: :.-

. , 
l •. 

::'~ 
• 1!f 

i . :'. \ 

FIG.9 On the 1892 map the extent of the three quitrent areas of the three farms 

Weltevreden, Patryse Valley and Onrust & Harmonie, are shown to be interlocking 

(Brink map 1892, Stellenbosch Museum). 
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FIG.10 In July 1902 Captain P.H. du P. Casgrain (RE) surveyed the Stellenbosch 

district of which this is a portion. It is difficult to discern any good detail on "Patrys 

Vier' (sic) (Stellenbosch Museum). 
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2.5 REMAINDER 19TH CENTURY 

Apparently few of the following owners fared that well, many becoming insolvent. 

Nicolaas G. Vos bought the large estate for 27000 guilders, but borrowed it from 

Jacobus Joh. van den Berg snr. in 1833. During the time of Vos, the slaves were 

provisionally set free in 1834, and indentured for 4 years to learn a trade, and to be 

finally emancipated in December 1838. This led to a social revolution, with many 

farmers not being able to cope with a shortage of manual labour on their wine farms. 

After 1826 the preferential wine tariffs the Cape enjoyed on the English market, 

were withdrawn which affected the Cape exports adversely. No wonder that 

afterwards the owners struggled to make ends meet in a depressed economy. The 

Cape wines were also notorious for their bad quality, so there was little demand for 

them, except for wines from certain farms like Groot Constantia. 

In 1846 Pieter de Villiers bought P.V. and kept it for 5 years after which he went 

insolvent. It should be remembered that the phylloxera epidemic broke out in the 

Cape in 1886, first noticed in Stellenbosch. It entailed an insect (from Europe) which 

invaded the vines and sucked them dry. By the early 1890s many farmers were 

driven to despair and bankruptcy. Pieter de Villiers was declared insolvent on 

27.7.1897 and the speculator Stephen M. Christie bought it in the same year (11 

August) and sold it the same day to W.E. Sheppard. 

From the 1890s onwards, many farmers completely uprooted their diseased vines, 

replanting with resistant vine cuttings from the United States. Cecil John Rhodes, in 

conjunction with nursery man Harry Pickstone, started to plant fruit trees on a large 

scale, especially in the Drakenstein valley (Vos 1999:38). Many farmers followed 

suit, including John X. Merriman of the farm Schoongezicht. By the mid 1890s there 

was a flourishing export business to the London markets in pears, plums and 

peaches. Rhodes Fruit Farms Ltd. was created in 1902, practically on the death bed 

of Rhodes (FIG.10). 

It is uncertain whether Sheppard and the Shepherd Bros. Jam Factory near 

Stellenbosch station are connected, but it could be. They started the factory for 

canned preserves which were immensly popular (Taylor 1990:2)(FIG.11). The farm 

P.V. was probably bought under fruit trees to supply the demand. Nonetheless, after 

scarcely a year, the farm was sold to Thomas Haybett who probably continued to 

provide fruit to the industry. 

FIG.11 By the 1990s a growing fruit 
industry at Stellenbosch led to the 
formation of the Jam Factory of the 
Sheppard Bros. which was situated quite 
close to the station (Taylor 1990: 2). 
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2.6 TWENTIETH CENTURY OWNERS 

From here the history becomes more complicated and there are numerous divisions. I 

was not able to fully sort this out. 

In 1903 Haybett sold the remainder (48m 352r2) to George Noel Lindup, who 

subsequently sold off certain parts: 

In 1905 - the southern old part of P.V. now called Verblyf der Gelukzaligen. 

In 1915 - the remainder (39m 442r2) to Hugh James Farmer Bairnsfather who 

sold off Lot A (FIG.12). 
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FIG.12 On the 25 June 1915 Lot A was deducted, just south of the stream, 

with two buildings on site. Lot A included a portion of the 1692 OSF and a 

part of the 1828 quitrent ~Deeds Office, Cape Town). 
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FIG.13 On the 24 June 1920 H.I.G. Wybrow acquired five portions of P.V. above the 

stream, as depicted in the diagram. Note the central building flanked on either side 

(Deeds Office, Cape Town). 
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It was apparently Bairnsfather and his wife Nicolette van Warmelo who ca lled the 

whole farm Brownh ills in 1915 (or earlier) and later renamed it Edgbaston, after a 

place in England (See Deed of Sale 14.4.1920)(Appendix H). For some reason 

Bairnsfather sold all his property five years later . The northern part (the remainder of 

38m 399r2 108ft2 ) went to his wife Nicolette, as well as another 27m 23 F (Portion 

10311). On the same date (24.6.1920) Nicolette sold to Henry Thomas G. Wybrow 

vast tracts of land (9m 350r2 : the triangular western portions). 6m 500r2 (Portion 

unknown), and 12m 521r2 (northern portion of 1692 P.V.). Wybrow also acquired 

66m 70r2 from Nicolette at the same time and within a calender year resold all the 

properties! (FIG.13). Note that Woodlands encompassed what appears to be the old 

farmyard of Edgbaston with an enclosed werf on three sides (FIG.13.1 ). 

It should be noted that there was · a notarial deed of servitude between the 

Bairnsfathers (of Brownhills) and Laurens J. Smith of Weltevreden, dated 20 

February 1920 (Appendix I). It entailed a spring (on a portion of Harmonie) whose 

water was led to a well and drawn up by means of a windmill on Brownhills, but 

Weltevreden had access to the waters under certain conditions . 

1115 
, I 

I , 
FIG.13.1 In this close up of the 1920 farmyard, 

the buildings have been identified as follows: 
1. Central homestead (e.1800?) 
2. De Balke (e.1825) 
3. Barn (core e.1830, extended e.1900) 
4. Outbuilding 
5. Kraal/shed? 
6. Small outbuilding (existing) 
7. Outbuilding (ex isting) 
8. Outbuilding (exist ing)(pyramid roof) 
9. Oval dam 
10. Oval dam 

2. A view of the 

upper dam (no.l0) 

near the road. The 

dam walls are quite 

high ( > 1960). being 

filled from a servitude 

pipe from Morgenhof 

during winter. The 

overflow from a 

borehole actually fills 

most of the dam 

(personal communica

tion, Theo Pykstra) . 
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FIG.14 In 1925 Woodlands was sold to W. Couper and this plan which also outlines 

most of the buildings as in 1920. Take note that Portion 3 Edgbaston is 

INCORRECTLY projected unto the site. A few furrows and two dams are also visible 

(Deeds Office, Cape Town). 
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Wybrow sold to McGregor (1920), he to Gallon (1921) and he in 1925 sold 

Woodlands (24m 420r2) to William Couper within which Portion 3 of Edgbaston lay 

(FIG.14). He built a big house (later used as a guesthouse) and in a nearby 

outbuilding he had a large organ installed which he played regularly (Personal comm. 

Eric Prain). From the deceased estate of Couper, James Rennie bought this land in 

1936, being also the owner of Brownhills. During the middle of WW II, Johannes van 

den Bergh bought the place for 3000 pounds in October 1942 as a nominee by 

Miranda Estates (Appendix J) and resold it one month later to Miranda Estates (Pty) 

Ltd (Appendix K). Two Cape Town business men, Issy Harris and Sydney East, 

traded under this name. They used it as a wartime guest farm and called it Beverly 

Hills, in commemoration of the same suburb in Hollywood! Mr Prain recalls that they 

brought their guests via a horse and buggy from Du Toit Station (FIG .15). 

FIG.15 A topographical plan of the area of about the 19505, which depicts 

Woodlands in the north, Beverly Hills in the middle and Brown Hills in the south. The 

central homestead on Beverley Hills has been demolished and the large hotel 

westwards is shown (Cape Archives M3/3144, Cape Town). 
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3.1 

I I I I I 

3, 3.1. Front and back views of the old 

guesthouse (> 1925). with modern 

addit ions when it functioned as a hotel. It 

has been greatly altered and is seen here 

shortly prior to demolition . 

I I 

4. In the hallway a single old door remains. ~ 

[ 
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FIG .16 In December 1951, the farmyard was depcited in greater detail when a 

portion was deduct ... ed, the present Edgbaston. Note De Balke with the three small 

buildings surrounding it. About 11 rondavels have been erected with the hotel at it's 

western perimiter. Three little black squares may indicate boreholes. 
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Eric Harding Prain bought the property from them, still trading under the name of 

Miranda Estates, towards the end of 1948. According to him the pear orchards were 

derelict and the place was run down. He re-estab lished the farm as a going concern, 

sinking a number of bore ho les as the windmill-well was no longer adequate. He bui lt 

the new Packham homestead and cold-storage rooms for the Packham pears, wh ich 

he grew on a large sca le. It appears that the property was re-surveyed in 1951, 

showing the more recent ly erected rondave ls and hotel (FIG.16) . 

In 1959 he subd iv ided the farm into two parts (see FIG.16). 

A. 9.4.59 Packham Estate (north) with an old outbui lding and 20th century sheds to 

Theo Pykstra as the ma in sha reholder . 

" .\ 
. ~ -!. 

--.: 

, , '. 
. . , 

\ , 
~\ \ 

5. A v iew towards 

Packham farm w here 

t hree modern sheds 

have been added. 

Direct ly behind t he 

oak trees is another 

o ld outbu ilding of 

c.1825, but much 

altered . 

6 . A v iew of t he old 

bu ilding, but this 

northern wa ll has 

been rebuilt and 

another w ing added 

on its western 

perimeter (looking N) . 
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FIG.17 In a November 1995 plan all the buildings and rondavels of Edgbaston have 

been documented and identified, including De Balke (82)( 1820s), store (82), and 

cottages (83, 84), all of c.1900 (Winelands Regional Council 1995). 
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B. 9.4. 1959 The new owner of the southern part, Heinz Gustav Erich Shell, 

continued to run the guest farm (size 3.7037m). 

29.10.1963 The new owner (unidentified) of Edgbaston traded under the old name 

Beverly Hills Hotel (Pty) Ltd. The outbuilding De Balke was turned into a drinking and 

dancing hall, accompanied by music. It was quite popular amongst the young and 

the students. 

In 1995 John Schooling bought the property and renamed it the Wine Route Hotel 

(Farm No 104/3, Edgbaston). By late 1999 the property was rezoned from 

Agricultural Zone 1 and Resort Zone II to Hotel to Resort Zone II and consent use of 

?l tourist facility (Winelands District Council)(FIG.17). On a modern plan the old 

boundaries have been projected, to establish the positions relative to modern 

landmarks (FIG.18). 
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Fig.18 A land surveyor's map details the modern boundaries of the area. The old land 

grants of Patryse Valley and Morgenhof (1892 map) have been been projected onto 

the plan to clarify their positions (S.G. plan BH-80AB, 1957, 4.11 .1999). 
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In 2005 the eastern third of the property was acquired by Western Crown Properties 86 

(Pty) Ltd . (FIG.18.1) . Their intent is to erect a Boutique Hotel with 45 rooms and 

converting the Cellar to a Restaurant (see Jacobs 2008 :7, Property history and 

associations) (FIG.18.2, FIG.18.3) . 

FIG.18.1 Aerial view of the farm Edgbaston, Portion of Portion 3. I have projected the 
approximate position of the main house on the plan . Note the cellar and the northern barn 
(Google , via Horne & De Kock Architects , Stellenbosch) . 

6.1 View of the werf 
towards the Packham 

Estate and its old barn . 
Oak trees appear to 
form a rectangular 
corner . 
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FIG.18.3 Two views of the proposed project with the Cellar on its outskirts (cellar sl ightly 
amended by Vos) (Horne & De Kock Arch itects, Stellenbosch) 

6.2 View of the Cellar 
as at present. On its 
right is a grove of 
poplars , planted by the 
1790s for building 
purposes and firewood . 
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3 STRUCTURAL INVESTIGATION OF DE BALKE 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

The key to reconstructing the history of the development of De Balke, which was 

probably once a wine-cellar, lies in the dating of the relative ages of the different 

materials. Only limited sections of the original fabric were visible, and even then not at 

crucial places (FIG.19). 

One of the few chronological standards to go by is the stylistic front gable which 

indicates its construction date. What existed before that date, what dates from that time 

and what came afterwards, had to be established by relative dating methods. This is 

done by looking at wall thicknesses, construction materials like brick and stone, and the 

mortar utilized. At the basis of this archeotectural method (archaeological techniques 

applied to above-ground architecture) lies the (proven) assumption that different 

materials are equated with different periods. 

At this time no archaeological investigations were possible. Moreover, the building had 

been altered in the past and very little original plaster was available from which dates 

could be determined. 

The building is subdivided into theoretical and existing smaller units to facilitate 

reference to specific walls or features. Each room is designated by an alphabetical 

letter and the walls are then numbered in a clockwise direction from NORTH. For 

example the designation A3 indicates Room A, wall 3. 

........N 

3.2 DESCRIPTION 

The outer dimensions of the cellar are 33m x 7.3m, with standardized walls of about 

52cm. The foundations are probably river stones but above the surface (see especially 

at the back), the plinth-wall was built-up of dressed sandstone and granite, laid in 

yellowish clay mortar. The latter is obtained from the site and contains numerous small 

pebbles, just as do the locally manufactured bricks, mostly low-fired and light orange in 

colour. 

As the old plaster was practically all replaced with cement (>1960), which was 

extremely hard, the walls could not be properly inspected. Apparently the walls above 

the plinth were immediately built in clay and brick, and were not built up for about 50-60 

cm in stone, the general practice. This may explain why both the inner and outer 

plaster layers were replaced in cement, due to moisture penetration of the soft bricks. 
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7 . The western end gab le of De Balke has been rebuilt during the early 

20th century and the loft door and window are of the same period. Note 

the chimney stack. 

8. The eastern endgable has been rebuilt from its foundations and a 

mock gable was erected with an older doorway in the loft . 

~ ~,~ b ~u~c~,!<E ~g-fl 
~ .,CECOLDDEER , c...: 

. lI\ E HAI'OOS.D STV SPORT 

30.1 
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8,1 The western end-gable with original fabric 
below, but the upper gable is rebuilt in modern 
brick and cement. It is probably a copy of the 
original collapsed gable, Note the steps to the 
block-=up door. 

30,'-

8,2 The block-up door of the interior Room H 
of the endgable. Its outline suggests a solid 
door with an arched fanlight , either glazed or 
with iron spikes , common for this type of 

building (looking W) , 

8,3 The eastern endgable as at present with the removal of the 
later, lower fenestration (see title page), 
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The eastern gable (A2) has been comp letely rebuilt from floor height in modern brick 

and cement. The gable outline is thus suspect and is probably a recent simplified 

innovation. The western end gable has simi larly been rebuilt (particularly) the loft 

section . The design of this hol-bol gable may represent a simplified copy of an 

original. Both these gables shou ld be rebuilt in the style of c. 1825-1835 (See e.g. 

Assegaaibosch) (FIG. 20) . 

,,:: 6M , 
. <;,'r.' 1I "~ 1 . 

':--'",,",:<:::iij, " • Otf::, "': ,I ' , 
, ' 

FIG,20 The endgables of Assegaaibosch (c,1833) could be used as types for the 

reconstruction of Patryse Va lley (Fransen & Cook 1965:61 ), 

The or iginal floors (generally c lay and /or cobbling) have been rep laced with boards 

.. (Room A) and the rest with hard baked brick tiles . Interior alte rations include seat ing 

arrangements against the wall, and the installation of two bars, with toilets added at 

-
... 

... 

... 

t he back . Towards the f ront a flat-roofed verandah has been added by the 1980s. No 

original woodwork has survived in the wal ls , Much of the beams, reed ceiling and 

clay loft are st ill intact, and even the old roofing timbers . The corrugated roof has not 

c lipped the gables and probably dates after 1950 . 

A more detailed exp lanat ion follows of the building, which has been divided 

theoretica lly into rooms to facilitate its description, 
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3.2.1 ROOM A 

The three wooden casement windows of the facade possibly date to the 1950s and 

may have been re-used in their present positions. Whether there were ear lier 

windows is debatable. There is uncertainty whether there was any door in wall A2 . 

The modern glass/wooden doors are a c. 1996 replacement of another modern door . 

The stoep and step are earlier (1950) . In the eastern corner of wall A3 there are 

signs of a recent ly blocked up opening. The steelframed window has been c losed off, 

while two simi lar windows in 82 have been converted into mirrors. A wooden 

boarded floor covers Room A. as well as a cement platform (for a band) . 

3.2.2 ROOM B 

From here westwards the rooms have been fitted with brick tiles (22.5 x 11 em) 

dating to the 1980s. A modern bar counter (83) and seating (8 1) has been added. 

Note that there are signs of a ventilation slit (base is 195 em from floor), which has 

been embellished with a raised surround, painted green. A similar decoration was 

used for the facade windows, air conditioners and the slits . 

.. 

11,12. In wall A 1 there is an original 

ventilation shaft or slit which has been 

decoratively moulded. There was probably a 

whole row of them (looking north). 
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3, 
13. The or iginal entranCE 

has been rep laced witr 

two modern doors and ir 

the process the wall~ 

were weakened . 

requiring two buttresse~ 

( > 1920)(Pardon thE 

poor qua lity of thE 

photo) . 

14 . In wall D3 (back) 

above the men's 

entrance a lintel ( 11 

indicated an older 

opening. Note the onE 

beam (2) that has beer 

replaced (looking S) . 

15 . A view of thE 

modern bar-counter ir 

rooms 

west) . 

DIE (lookin£ 
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15.1 On the western side of the cellar (Room E) , the clay 

brandsolder and reeds were replaced with ordinary deal beams 
and ceili ng boards (looking NW) . 

35.1 

15.2 In the loft this door was found , probably 
one of a pair of leaved doors . It is glazed and 
has a panel below. It looks early to mid 191h 

centu ry and may be part of a screen. Did it 

originate from the main house after it was 

demolished? 
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3.2.3 ROOM C 

The two so lid leaves of the front door probably date from the 1980s. There appears 

to have been an earlier doorway, which when removed, led to collapse of the wall. A 

relieving arch was bui lt above the present doors and the solid buttresses were added 

outside. A buttress on the inside supports a beam that has rotted. 

3.2.4 ROOM D 

Another vent ilat ion slit is situated in D 1, but at a height of 223cm from the floor. It is 

unusually high and its authenticity uncertain. A particu larly broad beam (230mm 

wide)(D4) may be indicative of a wall that was once built here . 

3 .2.5 ROOMS El F 

From here to the end wall GH4 the ce iling structure has been replaced w ith 

... rectangu lar pine beams (30x8cm ), supporting a boarded pine ceiling. It probab ly 

replaced the clay loft between 1920-40. Wa ll E3 displays the only positively, 

identified venti lation shaft at 1.74m from the floor. Its 54cm vertica l open ing on the 

exterior is also still vis ible . The passage F contains a steelframed window (> 1950) . 

... 
16. At the back of De 

... f Balke (E3) is the on ly 

exterior slit (1 ) st ill 

visible, two metres 

above the plinth . The 

..---1 latter (2) is bu ilt in ... / 
dressed granite and 

riverstone (looking N). - k 
f. 
! ... 
~ 
~ 

... 

... 

... 

-
... 
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17. Room G has been turned into a kitchen 

and contains a door leading to the cold, 

storage Room H . 

,1 

• ._" t 'tot]; 

18. In Room H there is an early 20th 

century ch imney/hearth in modern cement 

and brick (scale:2m)(looking NW). 

19. A rear view of De Ba lke indicates its di lapidated corrugated roof . 

Note the toi let addit ion in t he cent re . 
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3.2.5 ROOMS G/H 

These two rooms appear to be contemporaneous, and are about early 20th century . 

Wall G3 has the only intact plaster in the building (late 19th) and the sublayers 

indicate a pink morello wash, typical of kitchens of this period, which lasted into the 

ear ly 20th century. The window and loft door also appear to be contemporaneous 

and are later additions (> 1930s) . 

Room H contains a walk-in chimney flue (in hard brick) and appears to be part of an 

early 20th century kitchen. During the 1940s this room was converted into a cold 

storage room . 

3.2.7 ROOMS I/J 

At the back of De Balke toilet and wash facilities for men and women were added, 

probably by the 1960s. Here at the back there is an exterior drop of up to 1.54m in 

height, indicating the building was erected on a slope. In front of Room I (03) there 

are signs of a lintel of 8x154cm at a height of 2.56m. Does it indicate an older 

... opening? 

7.0 

.. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

.. 

20. On the far west (rear) the plaster is 

badly cracked with an existing hole 

(scale :2m)(looking N) . 

21. A close-up shows the brick-work to be 

low-fired and of poor quality. Note how few 

bricks are complete . 

, 
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Joy 

From : 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Carien van Wyk [carien@rabie .co.za] 
18 August 2008 04:06 PM 
Joy 
Nicola Villarini 
RE: Eden on the Bay - Shop 12 - Asian Fusion 

Hi Joy, tha nks, I have received it. 

On your earlier question : 

An external marketing company will be appOinted to handle the marketi ng (still to be appOinted) . 

Hope th is answers your query . 

Kind regards 
Carien 

Carien van Wyk I Portfolio Administrator 

+27 (0)21 550 7000 (t) 

From: Joy [mailto: joy@prosperito.co,za] 
Sent: 18 August 2008 03 : 54 PM 
To: Carien van Wyk 
Subject: Eden on the Bay - Shop 12 - Asian Fusion 

Hi Carien 

Reference the above, please find attached the Irrevocable Offer to Lease along with the Surety's ID, Certi ficate of 
Confirmation in respect of the CC, ITC check and copy of a cancelled cheque for your further processing. 

I have also attached a copy of the letter sent to the tenant advising of your management of Eden on the Bay, 

Kindly acknowledge receipt hereof. 

Regards 

Joy Christians 

tel: 
fax: 

0861000 202 
0861000 102 

email : joy@prosperi to.co.za 
www.prosperito.co.za 

...... 
~ 

PROSPERITO 
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Uitzicht Building 
Tygerberg Office Park 
163 Hendrik Verwoerd Avenue 
Plattekloof, 7500 

Disclaimer 

Postnet Suite 103 
Private Bag x7 

Tygervalley, 7536 

This message contains infonnation from PROSPERITO that may be confidential or privileged and PROSPERITO holds copyright in this message. Any review, disclosure, 
copying, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is 
prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please erase it and notify the sender. Agreements, conclusions and other information in this message not related to the 
official business of PROSPERITO, shall be understood as neither given, nor endorsed nor authorised by it. Please advise the sender immediately if you or your employer are 
dissatisfied with the use of electronic mail for communications of this kind. Although care was taken to transmit this message free of damaging code, PROSPERITO and the 
sender do not make any warranties in this regard, and cannot be held liable for any loss or damages incurred by the reCipient. 

No virus found in this outgoing message. 
Checked by A VG. 
Version: 7.5.5241 Virus Database: 270.6.4/1617 - Release Date: 2008/08/17 12:58 PM 

No virus found in this incoming message. 
Checked by AVG. 
Version: 7.5.5241 Virus Database: 270.6.411617 - Release Date: 2008/08/17 12:58 PM 
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23.1/2 Views of the front gable, dated to about 1815. The loft 
door has been replaced . 

31>.2. 
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PLANT DELIVERY NOTE 

P.O. BOX 142 
HOWARD PLACE 
7450 
Phone: 021 535 1117 
Fax: 021 535 1742 

Hirers Name ~.~~.=?.'l! .... Site ... !A~ .... /...J.4 ..... 73.~,+ ........ .. 
Address ............ .. ............•..... .............................. Tel No ................ .. ... ............................. .............. . --
Tel No ...... 9../.3 . ...t/;...l..8.6.18.. ................. Date ...... ? .. -:::J.9...::: .. b.f>.9..$. ................. ... . 

Ordered By .. L .... t:/..~ .................. Order No ............................................ .. .. .......... . 
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Min inum Hours/ Per Day ........•.. 6. ........... Transport 4.2}s.:~Qp.-!',.;;:, ... EXCI. VAT 

Terms of payment .~ .. d.~ .. ~ln the event of any payment 
not being paid on due dateCfhen all amounts owed by the customer shall imme
diately become due & payable. 
Conditions of Hire. Contractors Plant Hi re association , which include that 
supervision of the work done by the machine is to be car; ieri out by the HIRER 
and that N.P.H. accepts no responsibility for any damage which the nlachine may 
cause to the site or to any property belonging to the HIRER. 
Requests for credit will not be considered more than 30 days after the invoice 
date. 

Remarks .......................................................................................................................... .. .. .. .. 

:"~m 
For and oQ..8cliaif uf OWNER 

Jf).&~ ...................... . 
For anc(.on behal f of HIRER 
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3.2.8 FRONT GABLE 

The gable is certainly the most attractive feature of De Balke. Above two end 

pilasters rise sinuous scrolls and concave mouldings capped by a pediment with a 

palm tree. 

The palm tree as a symbol or motiff originated from 1764, when a signet seal, with 

other Church effects, was ordered from Holland (Hugo & Van der Byl 1963: 1 00-

101). In the silver stamp seal a palmtree was engraved with the wording "De 

regtveerdige sal graven a/s een palmboom" (Ps.92:13)(FIG.21). 

Since 1766 the stamp was in use and from then onwards to about 1740 the 

- palmtree emblem was also used in some gabled farms of Stellenbosch. These include 

Kromme Rivier (1831 )(Fransen & Cook 1965:54), Kleygat (1827){lbid.:79), 

Weltevreden (1812)(lbid.:81), Klapmuts (1823)(lbid.:77), Kastanjeberg (1822) 

(Ibid.:67), Rust en Vrede (1825)(lbid.:100), Fleurbaai (>1800)(lbid.:103) and finally 

Grosvenor House (> 1800)(lbid.:50). 

-
-

.. 

From ancient times the palmtree has been a symbol of life, fertility and of resisting 

oppression. Its evergreen leaves have also been a sign of victory. In the Stellenbosch 

context it thus means that despite difficulties, the farming community will blossom 

and gain the victory (Hugo & Van der Byl 1963: 1 04-105). 

Below the pediment appears a raised diamond emblem. The plaster moulding 

indicates that the central doorway (late 19th century) is a replacement in an earlier 

opening, which appears to have been the old stairway to the loft. In a photograph of 

c.1960-65 (FIG.22) the extended beams of a landing were still visible. On the interior 

(Room C) these corresponding beams are still apparent . 

FIG.21 The 1767 

seal of the ORe of 

.. Stellenbosch which 

.. 

.. 

symbolises victory 

over oppression 

(Grobbelaar et al 

1975:against 103) . 

22 .............. r-. __ ........ 

FIG.22 This c.1964 photograph depicts P. V.'s front gable still with the 

supporting beams for a landing with a staircase (Fransen & Cook 

1965:80). 
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24. A view of the sparretjie ceiling with its single loopriete between the 

deal beams (Room A, looking north) . 

25 . A close-up of the beams reveal earlier beetle infestation which has 

been halted . Note how the clay brandsolder is visible between the reeds 

(Room A) . 

~o 
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3.2.9 CEILING & ROOF CONSTRUCTION 

The ceiling of rooms A-D are original with large deal beams over 6.5m in length . 

They are coloured a rich brown patina, most of them adzed square, but with no 

mOUlding. Some are more rounded . Beetle infestation was rife, but it seems the wood 

has been stabilised and the beetles are dead. Due to the low height of c.2.75m of 

the beams and the ceiling (3m), they form a prominent feature with character and 

charm, the reason the building has been named De Balke . 

Above these beams lie a spaansriet solder, fastened to either one or two loopriete by 

means of brownish twine. With age the reeds have mellowed to a golden brown. On 

top a th in clay layer is laid as a bed for the small, raw clay bricks (220x 1 OOx40mm). 

There are no signs of the brick floor being plastered or white-washed as was 

sometimes the case. Unfortunately, electric fans have unceremoniously been broken 

through the ceiling. These damaged areas should be neatly repaired . Due to the age 

of the fireproof clay ceiling (brandsolder) of c.1820-30, it is best not to reuse it in 

any way, otherwise it would have to be destroyed. Clay solders are now extremely 

rare and need to be preserved . 

A particularly interesting feature is the roof construction of timber (primarily poplar) 

which is original to the building. It provides ample evidence of the intricate 

construction techniques of the front gable. Most of the other timbers (principle 

rafters, rafters, purlins) and even some of the thatch (20th c.) are still intact! 

26. It is remarkable that the timber structure for the thatch has been 

preserved intact under the corrugated roof. The principle rafters and 

purlins are probably of poplar (looking E) . 
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27. A view of the central portion of the roof 

timbers and how they were positioned for 

the thatch (scale:2m)(looking S) . 

28,29. Surprisingly, a portion of thatch was 

still intact in the loft at about the D4 

position. A close-up reveals that the 

thatching reeds were rather coarsely laid 

(looking SW) . 
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30 . Above the central 

gable the timbers were 

fastened in a rather 

complex fashion, and 

gives us a unique view 

of how the colonists 

built their roofs (looking 

N) . 

31. Another view of the central ridge of the front gable and 

how it meets the main axis of the roof (looking 5) . 
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... As has been noted, the end gab le (eastl has been rebuilt (20th c. 1 and a double door 

of c.1900 has been insta lled. In the western endgab le a more recent 1920-30 door 

has been placed . 
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33. A view of the rebuilt western endgable 

with a c.1920-30 doorway (looking SWI . 

32. A view of the rebuilt 

eastern end gable, with a 

late 19th/early 20th c . 

doorway (looking EI . 
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33.1 View within the loft of the brandsolder, with greyish raw brick 
laid directly on the spaansriet cei ling (ea rly 19th century )(Iooking E 
towa rds the endgable) . 

..........,-.;,.....---..... 

~5 

33.2 On the fac;:ade (right), the cement plaster 
has been badly cracked due to water 

penetration of the soft brick . 
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4 DATING 

Although there is speculation that the building was possibly erected by c.1800 

(Fransen & Cook 1965:80), it is more likely that Willem J. Esterhuizen erected the 

building. He owned the farm since 1813, and acquired the huge quitrent of over 

116m in 1828. The present old farmyard is situated on this quitrent portion. 

According to the 1920 plan the farmyard was laid out fairly symmetrical, with De 

_ Balke forming the southern end (see FIG.13). The main building was centrally located 

between the two out-buildings and this layout is more reminiscent of early 19th 

century farmyards. So far no sign has been found of earlier (18th c.) buildings in the 

vicinity. It is thus probably a "new" layout, not incorporating any older stuctures. 

,. 

,. 

,. 

According to the large brick size, 235-240x85-90x130mm, and the yellowish mortar, 

the building can be dated to the early 19th century. The fact that it functioned as a 

wine-cellar also supports the fact that it was erected when wine exports were still 

going strong, i.e. prior to 1830. The well-dressed stone plinth of great height 

indicates that labour was still a commodity before the emancipation of the slaves in 

1834. The beams used in the ceiling are not yellowwood which would have been the 

choice in c.1800. Instead a deal is used, more typical of the English period and with 

no moulding present. The width of the room (6.3m) is also unusual for buildings of 

c.1775-1810 (generally 5.5m). 

5 HISTORICAL SUMMARY 

A rather elderly Hans Henske started to farm Patreyse Valley (P.V.) from 1680, with 

an official grant only in 1692. He struggled to make the farm profitable, 

accumulating huge debts and even being imprisoned. Wheat production was primary 

for the first three decades, with viticulture gradually becoming dominant by the mid 

18th century. 

There must have been an early farmyard, probably a homestead and outbuilding for 

storage, acting as stables and even as slave quarters. According to Casper 

Batenhorst's deceased estate of 1738, he lived well at Kliphewel with P.V. as the 

primary wine producing centre with up to 15 leaguers of wine capacity. Like those 

before him Batenhorst had many debts and for some reason this appears to have 

been the pattern for many future owners. 

Mixed arable farming was practiced with cattle and sheep while the breeding of 

horses were prominent through much of the 18th and 19th centuries. Where the old 

18th century farmyard was established is uncertain. It could have been in the vicinity 

of the present site (De Balke). No artefacts were to be found on the surfaces of 

either the 18th or 19th century. 
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34. Incorporated into the partially demolished building is an o lder structure 

of c.1900, but very little has remained . 

35. The small structure with its pyramid li ke roof dates from about the same 

period and is built also in brick (with a frog) and yellow clay mortar. It 

probably had something to do with the water supply (looking S) . 
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From the early 19th century the old farm was gradually divided into smaller portions, 

with the Esterhuizens owning much of it. This was a time of relative prosperity with 

wine exports reaching an all time high. The buildings of Portion 1 of Weltevreden 

attest to this. Apparently the older buildings on P.V. were either becoming 

dilapidated or were destroyed through fire or neglect. As a new symmetrical 

enclosed yard was formed by the central building with two outbuildings on either 

side, both of which are still standing. One is De Balke. Most of the information 

indicate that it was built between 1820 and 1830 . 

Willem Esterhuizen obtained a vast area of quitrent land (> 116m) in 1828 which 

was also ultimately sold-off in portions. With the emancipation of slaves (1838) 

many wine farms went into an economic depression, which was worsened by the 

phylloxera epidemic of the late 1880s and 1890s. For example Pieter de Villiers 

(1846-1897) was declared insolvent in 1897. Replacing diseased vines with fruit 

trees saved many farms from bankruptcy and the Sheppard brothers probably 

acquired the farm for their canning factory at Du Toit Station. 

During the early 20th century it was Hugh Bairnsfather and his wife Nicolette who 

acquired most of the land, had rights to water springs from Harmonie and who gave 

the name Edgbaston to the farm. The central portion was named Woodlands 

(because of the oaks and poplars) and much of the present Edgbaston was enclosed 

by it. There was a windmill, probably adjacent the present water barrels where water 

was collected. Just south and north of this point are two nearly square buildings, 

which I suspect had to do with the water distribution and servitude rights. Note that 

Weltevreden had access to this water at that time. 

Between 1920 and 1921 Nicolette sold-off large portions of the farm. Of the present 

Edgbaston one half lay within the old P. V. property (1692) and the other half within 

the quitrent part (1828). A quick succession of owners since 1920 followed, 

including the formation of a guestfarm during the Second World War, run by two 

Jewish entrepreneurs, calling the place Miranda Estates. Eric Prain then bought the 

property in late 1948 and established the old fruit orchards into a viable business. 

For some reason the central homestead was demolished (> 1945) and only the two 

outbuildings survived from the 19th century. Unfortunately the farm was divided in 

two in 1959, with the northern outbuilding cut off from its context of De Balke, 

which is standing rather isolated except for some three small c.1900 buildings in its 

vicinity. From 1963 the Beverly Hills Hotel functioned on the site, utilising buildings 

and rondavels erected earlier towards the western side. These last remaining 

buildings of Patryse Vallei on site (and on Packham) are protected under the National 

Monuments Act. A permit has been issued to demolish the much altered 20th 

century hotel buildings and rondavels, and this process was started February 2000 . 
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36. A view of the entrance of Patryse Valley, with a furniture workshop in 

front. To obtain an unobstructed view of the farmyard it should be 

demolished. 

37. Along the older axis of the farm, there are some oak trees (right) which 

should be retained and expanded in a straight line . 
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38 . The veranda (>1980) formed a sUbstantial part of De Balke Cellar. It was 

demolished in c.2005. Note the axis of the old oak avenue . 

so 

39. Present view of the 
wine-cellar, with an oak 
iree remnant. 

40. View of the fac;:ade 
oak, from the bottom up. 
It is in a sad state of 
neglect and like the rest 
of the old oaks need 

conservation measures . 
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6 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

For the first time the history of this rather complex site has been unravelled to some 

degree. This report has established that the present Edgbaston is actually the heart of 

the old Patreijse Valleij (P.V.) of the late 17th century. Although it is one of the lesser 

known farms, primarily because the old homestead has not survived, it is, together with 

Welmoed, Upper-Vredenburgh and Welgevallen, one of the earliest farms of 

Stellenbosch district (all settled by 1680). The name Patreijse Valleij should 

therefore be reinstated! 

As has happened with most farms, the first and second generation buildings have been 

replaced, and in the case of P.V., the outbuildings of the early 19th century have 

survived, though the Packham building is in a much altered state. Consequently the 

outbuilding De Balke is so much more significant, as it is the only building on site which 

gives a sense of history, place and context to the old farmyard. 

Its dimensions and walls constitute the original outbuilding, and because of the slit 

ventilation shafts, it probably functioned as the wine-cellar which is appropriate in its 

setting of the winelands. In addition much of its roof timbers, which include the beams, 

reed ceiling and clay loft, are practically intact under the corrugated roof. 

De Balke needs careful renovation and rehabilitation where possible. The expert 

advice of a conservation architect would be of great value. The following 

RECOMMENDATIONS are therefore advised: 

1. De Balke should become the primary focus around which any new development 

should be considered with great care in respect of distance, scale and style. 

2. The function of the building in any future development would determine the degree 

of renovation or rehabilitation. 

3. The two rebuilt endgables should be reconstructed to a style harmonious to the front 

gable of c.1825-1830. The western endgable is possibly a copy of an earlier one. 

4. It appears that the loft was used in the past and access gained through the front 

gable. Consequently the endgables could be rebuilt with single casements with 

shutters or small sliding sashes for light. The reinstatement of the front gable staircase 

may be functionally problematical. 

5. The relatively poor condition of the ceiling in respect of strength, argues against the 

loft to be reused in any way. "Restoration" of the ceiling will mean the destruction of this 

charming feature (at Spier's wine-cellar (1767) a similar loft was left unused). 

6. The roof timbers for thatch are still intact and could probably be reused for a new 

thatch roof. Otherwise the existing corrugated roof could be replaced with another iron 

roof, once again following the old pitch line. Note that the beams are beetle infested 

and the walls appear not to be too strong. A heavy thatch roof might just be too much 

to carry. 
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7. Both endgables contain 20th century doorways. It is nearly impossible to know what 

has been there previously (both rebuilt) and no old photographs are known. In the 

eastern end a coach-door is a viable option. As the western end of the building has a 

sharp drop in soil height, it is unlikely that the end gable had any opening. 

8. One of the biggest deterrents to restoration of De Balke is the fact that the old 

plaster had been previously stripped (1980s) and thickly replastered in hard cement, on 

which hammer blows do not even make a dent. This means that removal of this 

cement would irreparably damage the brickwork and weaken the old clay and brick 
walls with the constant hammering. 

9. There are a few ventilation shafts in existence and the known ones should be 

retained, but without the decorative raised mOUldings. 

10 In respect to the FACADE the following is recommended: 

10.1 The existing windows are obviously modern. Replacing them with old casements 

would be improper for the period as well as in function for a cellar. If any window 

openings are encountered, they would generally be supplied with iron bars as a 

security measurement. Most of the timber-framed windows have been destroyed since 

2000 and "new" casements will have to be made. 

10.2 Ventilation slits may have covered the full width of the building, though small fixed 

windows with bars were possibly also used. Various types are to be found on Cape

Anglo cellars of this period. 

10.3 It is my recommendation that the present "windows" be retained, and possibly 

without the raised plaster mOUldings on both the interior and exterior. The windows are 

obviously modern, with no pretence to being 1I01dll
; they are practical and allow light 

and air inside, which will not be possible in a proper restoration. The walls are 

consequently spared much damage. 

10.4 A new set of fayade coach-doors (rectangular) which are not too wide, could 

replace the present crude doors. 

10.5 The front gable is in fair condition and needs only superficial plastering and lime 

whitewashing. It is important that a new door needs to be installed as soon as possible 

in the loft as water damage is already serious. 

10.6 The one steelframed window (far right or west) should be replaced with a window 

similar to the rest. 

11. The whole building has been replastered in cement and has been given a PVA 

coat, which adheres well to the cement and has kept the walls dry. This should be 

retained. 
12. The addition of the cement pillar veranda (>1965) was not all that unsightly or 

unpractical; however its flat roof is rather problematical and unsightly. It has been 

demolished in c.2004, including the small outbuildings in the vicinity . 



13. The removal of the late verandah has now exposed the building's lower half to 

water penetration and the walls are cracking and retaining water in a serious fashion. 
Immediate attention is required. 

14. The steelframed windows at the back can be replaced or blocked up if need be. 

15. The toilet-block addition can also be retained, for it is out of view, or it can be 
demolished. 

16. On the interior it is recommended that the bar-counters be removed. The floor(s) 

can be retained, or tiled anew, or corcoleum be used to simulate stamped clay floors, 
the general floor surface for this period. 

17. Interior dividing walls can possibly be added at DIE, if so desired. Any new 

additions that can be removed, without damaging the old fabric, are permissible. 

18. On the farmyard there are a number of features that should be investigated: 

The proposed new development will practically destroy all of the old farmyard. 

I have not commented on the new design, as it falls without my brief. 

18.1 There was an old line of oak trees directly in front of De Balke and some 

remnants near the entrance to the farm. These could be kept and enhanced with new 

plantings to regain the old entrance axis. 

18.2 Adjacent to the eastern end of De Balke is a feature of cobbling which might 

represent older furrows and therefore of water-rights. Rubbish dumps may also be 

more likely here. An archaeological investigation or monitoring is recommended. It 

appeared to me that during the recent alterations and building (2006), that these 

features were demolished. 

18.3 The small out-building directly west of De Balke should have been retained. It 

had a flat roof, door and window, and was built by c.1900 in brick and clay mortar. This 

building and the following one have already been demolished in c.2006. 

18.4 Another small building with a pyramid-like, corrugated roof should also have be 

retained, as it also dates to c.1900 if not earlier. It probably had something to do with 

the water supply. 

18.5 Between it and De Balke there is a large circular depression which might possibly 

indicate a water feature. It needs to be investigated before being destroyed. 

18.6 The central building which was possibly demolished by the 1950s, still showed 

remnant foundations. It should be properly traced by archaeological methods to 

finalise its position and dimensions. Monitoring of a few workers for 2-3 days could 

achieve these results. 
18.7 The demolition of the foundations of old buildings should be monitored (preferably 

by an archaeologist) to find any traces of older ruins, artefacts or features. Any of 

these features or finds should also be reported to the archaeologist. 
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APPENDIX A 

1680 

06.03.1692 

28.01.1707 

11.10.1710 

1713 

22.04.1713 

09.09.1747 

25.05.1759 

19.01.1764 

25.05.1764 

07.03.1780 

16.04.1787 

11.01.1799 

11.04.1805 

19.03.1813 

29.05.1818 

11.03.1828 

06.04.1841 

14.07.1835 

01.09.1846 

11.08.1897 

11.08.1897 

04.07.1898 

24.01.1903 

OWNERS OF PATRYSE VALLEY 

OSF 66m 47r2 

Hans Henske (promised) 

Hans Henske x (1686) Anna Maria Holzhax 

David Henske 

Daniel Zaayman x (1714) Petronella Meerhoff 

Roelof Friedrich Steenbockl seller (married to Anna de Groot) 

Casper Hendrik Batenhorst sr x Christina Mathys 

Casper Hendrik Batenhorst jr (from widow Mathys) 

Philip Wouter de Vas 

Willem Louw 

Willem Esterhuizen 

Hermanus Joh. van Brakel 

Coenraad Joh. Albertyn 

Sybrand Vermeulen 

Portion 1 sold off: 8m 485r2 

Joachim Chris. Esterhuyzen x Debora Retief 

Restant: 59m 162r2 

Willem J. Esterhuizen Wm zn (bought for /20 000) 

Portion 2 sold off: 2m 494r2 

Hermanus Chris. Esterhuizen 

Addition of Perpetual Quitrent SQ 7.57 (116m 249r2) 

Willem J. Esterhuizen 

Portion 3 sold off: 7m 526r2 

Debora Retief (widow J.C. Esterhuyzen) 

Restant: 48m 352r2 (+116m 249r2) 

Nicolaas Gabriel Vos (Nic. son)(mortaged 08.02.1833 1 in debt to 

Jac. Joh. van der Bergh snr. for /27 000) 

Pieter de Villiers (Jan St. son) buy P .V. for £5000 I /20 000 

(insolvent 27.07.1897) 

Stephen Meintjies Christie 

Edward Sheppard 

Thomas Haybett 
George Noel Lindup (sold off in 1905 8m 500r2) 

(Verblyf der Gelukzaligen) 

At 
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05.07.1915 Hugh J.F. Bairnsfather (sold off Portion A, 1915) 

Restant: 38m 399r2 108ft2 

24.06.1920 Nicolette Bairnsfather (born Cloete) 

She sells off 2 portions: 

a) 24.06.1920 Part of Edgbaston (12m 521 r2) to H.T.G. Wybrow 

b) 19.05.1921 Remainder (25m 478r2 105ft2) to G. Ridgill 

Of the original Stellenbosch Quitrent 116m 249r2 

Nicolette owns: 

A. 27m 231 r2 and sells it in 3 portions: 

a) 24.06.1920 Part of Edgbaston (104/3) 9m 350r2 to H.T.G. Wybrow 

to H.T.G. Wybrow 

to G. Ridgill 

b) 24.06.1920 Part of Edgbaston (104/3) 6m SOOr2 

c) 19.0S.1921 Remainder (104/1) 10m 481 r2 

(In 1925 the farm Woodlands) 

24.06.1920 

2S.10.1920 

16.05.1921 

05.05.1925 

30.04.1936 

10.09.1942 

23.10.1942 

23.10.1948 

09.04.1959 

09.04.1959 

29.10.1963 

1998 

26.03 1998 

29.05 1998 

2005 

B. 66m 70r2 (Edgbaston, part of Brownhills) 

Henry T.G. Wybrow 

Greger McGregor 

Thomas Gallon 

Gallon sells off portions: 24m 420r2 

William Kerr Couper 

James A. Rennie (from estate late Couper) 

Joh. J. van den Bergh (nominee: paid £3000) 

Miranda Estates (Pty) Ltd (I. Harris & S. East) 

Miranda Estates (Pty) Ltd (Eric H. Prain) 

Prain separated the farm (north) and Hotel (south) 

NORTH 

Miranda Estates (Pty) Ltd {PACKAM}(T. Pykstra, main shareholder) 

SOUTH 

Heinz G. E. Shell (3.7037m)(paid £6000) 

Beverly H ills Hotel (Pty) Ltd (estate late Shell) 

Wine Route Hotel, afterwards De Balke 

Bought in two sections by J. Schooling (Stag Homes) 

Duron Hotel, Western Cape (M. Groenhout) 

Lugav Properties (I. Gikas) 

Eastern Portion 1.16 Ha (11 646 m2) 

Western Crown Properties 86 (Pty) Ltd 
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- APPENDIX C L&H inventory of Henske's movables in 1711 

Inventaris van eenige Goederen toebehoorende den g~condemneerde Hans Henske, 

ten behoeven van de wed~e van Christoffel Haak, vo1gens vonnis bij Landdrost 
ten 0 en Heemraaden aan ste 11enbosch t.evel t den 23. Haart, A. 1711, en ver1eende 

Executie van den weI Ed. Heer Gouverneur Louis van Assenburgh, in data den sten 

Aut-usti 1711 t deese [;edaan met b'oedvinden van 't voorsz. Co11egie vermi ts den 

i:e condemn~erde onwillig is te betaalen. 

, Een metaale Vijael met een ijsere stanper 

Drie Tinne Tafelborten, met een rJ.'inne korn 

Een rakie, waarop de voorsz. Tinne ~oederen staan 

Een leet;e kist 

Een strijkijser 

Een bakkist 

nog een leege kist 

Een leegoe kelder, sonder Vlessen 

Een koomsift 

Een houte dregter 

Een k1eine karn 

Een klein Vleesch vaatje 

'Iwe I~uners met twe kleine baaletjes 

:Ben ijsere pot 

Twe bater i"'louten 

drie oude stoelen 

Een Leepelrakje met 4ijsere Leepels 

Een klein Tafeltje 

Een koekepan 

Ben treeft, een rooster en een Lamp 

. Een ijsere schoorsteen Ketting 

Een leeg Keldertje 

Een roer TIlet een kruijt Hoarn en bandelier 

een Hoskam 

Twe stijgbeugels 

.. een loot leepel 

een slijpbord 

Een oude zadel 

Een Vleeschblak 

Een Nantje 

Een oude Koornscheepel 

Een Kaornsak 

Een bakie 

Twe prentjes 

Een e1 
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Een Brood Rakie 

Een oud banki e 

Twe pooten van een kooij 

Een oud rakie 

Een blankie aan de wand LBspijkert 

Drie :3chaaren 

Een oude stoof 

.. ". Ben ijsere J(u,~tic:l om ruostert te maalen 

Een klein oud raspie 

Twee 130eken 

Ben kooij "/a.arop den geccndernneerden met zijn Vrou slaapt 

Ben oude hark van hout 

:~~ drie stukies oud ij ser, een snij bank 

Aldus geinventariseert ten huijse van den gecondemneerde, ten overstaan van 

de Cecomitteerde Heemraaden, \.Jarnaar van den Brink en Hermanus van Brakel, 
den r 0 

den 4 Decemb. A. 1711. 
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APPENDIX G Deceased estate C.H. Batenhorst 1738 

H. Slotsboo 

Inventaris mitsgd~ Taxatie van aIle soodanige goederen, roerende en onroerende, 

schulden en inneschulden, als naar voorgaande testamentaire dispositie de dato 

28
e Julij l138-sijn naargelaaten en met ler dood ontruijmt door den burger Caspar 

Hendrik Eatenhorst, ten voordeele van sijn naargebleevene huijsvrouw Christina 

Natthijsz., mitsed~ hunne bij den anderen in huwelijk verwekte en thans nog. 

leevende kinderen met naarne Caspar Hendrik oud 16, gerri t Hendrik oud 14, Jan 

Hgndrik oud 8, en Wi11em Hendrik oud 6 jaaren, a1smeede frans Hendrik Batenhorst 

thans reets meerderjaarig bij wijlen sijn eerste huijsvrouw Aaltje Putters L~ 

hu,,,elijk e;eprocreeert, sao ende in dier voegen, als dese1 ve door voorm. Christina 

Hatthijsz. ten overstaan ende ter presentie van boovengen. frans Hendrik Baten

horst sijn aangeweesen, mitsgd~ door dlonderget: gecommitteerde weesmeesteren 

naa:r volgens den inhoud van voorm. testament naauwkeurig opgenoomen sijnde, in 

deeser voegen getaxeert, Naamentlijk: 

Een plaats ofte hofsteede gen: de klipheuvel geleegen aan de mosselbanksrivier. 

volgens erf~rondbrief de dato 22 september 1114 getaxeert op rx •. 2300 

Een dito If dito geleec;en onder It district van Stellenbosch, door de 

over1eedene gemeenelijk eenaamt sijnde de partrijse va11eij, volgens 

It laatste transport de dato 22 april 1113 700 

Een opstal geleeeen aan It breede rivier gen~ de Potjeskraal 50 

Op voorsz. eerste Plaats 

Ll t t Woonhuijs 

2 kadels 

5 veere bultsacken i 
2 dito peuluwen \ 

22 dito kussens ( 

3 Chitse CombaersenJ 

3 kisten 

4 tafels in saort 

4 geweeren 

2 gueridons 

1 kapstok 

1 paruijkbol 

1 voetebank 

.' 1 pijperak 

2 theebakjes 

1 schuijfdoos 
5 blicke tro~nels 

Transporteere 

per transport 

2 

25 

4 
8 

9 
rx. 3098 

3098 
2 

3 



<:tl. -
9 racken 9 

o 4 porcelijne trekPotten'l .. 
) 23 dito kopjes 

~ 23 dito pierintjes '. 1-12 

.) 1 dito soutvaatje 

-) 4 dito beekertjes .. ~ 1 dito scheerbecken 1 

') 23 .dito schoote1s in soort 9 

- ) 61 dito tafelborden 7-24 

2 koopere blaakers -24 

1 dito taertepan met sijn dekse1 2-24 

1 dito vijsel " II stamper 3 

3 dito vuurtesjes l 
1 dito beeker i 1-12 

J 
\ 1 dito viskeete1 2-24 

2 dito thee dito's oude 2 

1 theeba11etje -12 

5 tinne schootels 3 

Transporteere rx.3145-36 

.. per transport 3145-36 

9 t inne borden ) 

1 dito ka.ndelaar 
1-12 

- ~ 6 ijser pot ten 12-24 

1 braadpan 1-12 .. 1 wafe1ijser 1-24 

1 koekepan ( 
2 treeften J 2-24 

1 rooster 

3 schoorsteenkettings 3 

1 tal'll?; 

1 asschop J 1 .. 
2 schuijmspaanen 

6 water enuners ) dito ha1faam 
4 

1 

1 halve legger} 2 
1 ha1faam 

20 stoelen 15 

1 spiegeltje -24 

1 groote bijbel met Cooper beslag 15 

.. 
Op de werf 

45 paerden 180 



-

.. 

100 beesten groot en klijn 

1160 schaapen dito II dito 

24 varkens 

1 paerdewagen 

4 osse dito in soort 

4 p10egen met haar toebehooren 

3 dito agterstel1en 

2 eggen met haute tanden _J 

400 

333-16 

36 

35 
195 
16 

6 

Transporteere rx.4406-28 

per transport 4406-28 
1 slijpsteen 

In It koornhuijs 

50 Hudden tarw 

43 sijldoekse sacken 

1 scheepel 

3 bootervaaten 

1 Kasje l 
1 ijser ba1ansje ~ 
1 parthij ijserwerk en timmermansgereetschap l 
1 dito hout en touwwerk J 
6 paerdetuijgen met hun toebehooren 

1 mudde erweeten 

1 groote ladder 

Slaaven 

t 1 Slaave jonge gen. Cupido van Hallebaar 

1 dito dito 11 Abram 11 dlto 

1 dito dito 11 Coridon 11 dlto 

1 dito dito 11 Titus 11 dlto 

1 dito dlto .. februarij van dito 

1 dito dlto If 'llitus It dito 

1 dito dito 11 September 11 11allebaar 

1 dito dito 11 Thomas 11 madagascar 

1 dito dito tI Noses 11 Bengal en 

1 dito dito 11 April 11 Batavia 

1 dlto dito If Leander If 11allebaar 

1 dito dito 11 Hagerman It dito 

1 dito dito 11 Coridon 11 dito 

1 dito dito 11 Cupido " E·atavla in de Ket ting aa.n 

de batterij, ongetaxeert 

4 

100 

15 
2-24 

4 

1-24 

5 

10 

6 

1-24 

50 

70 
60 

10 

90 
60 

60 

50 

70 
70 
80 

65 
10 



i 

-

Si1verwerk 

- 7 leepels 
, 

Transporteere rx. 5301-4 
per transport 5301-4 

;-3 vorken 

1 schenkbort 
t t weegende tesaamen twee lb. getax.op 50 

'J 33 knoopen _I 

Aan Contanten in den boedel gevonden een somma van driehondert 

d . d t· ., drs rl.e en er log rl.Jx. segge 

Op Voorn. p1aats de Patrijse Valleij 

15 leedige leggers 

1 verlaatkraan 

2 houte 1 
1 koopere tregters 

1 kist met wat gereetschap 

\~ 1 parthij graaven en 

u 3 oude ijser pot ten 

2 schoorsteenkettings 

1 treeft 

1 tang 

1 asschop 

1 schuijmspan 

1 vleesvork 

3 emmers J 1 melkYat 

picken 

1 Cooper theekeltje J 
1 dito blaaker 

6 oude tinne schootels ~ 

3 dito dito borden 

dito trekpot 
\ 

1 dito ,. 

J 1 dito dito soutvat 

3 racken } 1 tafel 

2 stoelen 

3 trapbalies 

Op Voorsz. opstal 

02 ijser potten 

U 2 boot ervaat en 

J 

333-16 

60 
2 

1 

1-24 

3 

3 

1-24 

-24 

2 

Transporteere rx. 5758-44 

per transport 5758-44 

2-24 

2 

4 

8 



... 

-

1 kent 4 
4 emrners 2 
1 

2 
treert j 
tinne schootels 1-6 

Inneschulden 

sooveel den landbouwer Comelis stapper aan deesen beedel volgens 

scheepenkennisse debet is 

sooveel den in den hoofde deeses gem. frans Hendrik Batenhorst van 

voorn. wed~ ~enooten heeft a1s 
t 

1 slaave jonge gen. fortuijn Van Beng-alen get. op rx. 80 . 

1 dito dito It Isak 

1 oude ossewagen 

" Nallabaar " 

" 
" 
" 

200 

10 

333-16 

290 

rd. 6405-40 

Lasten des Boedels 

Aan soaveel wijlen den landbeuwer frans Hendrik Batenhorst aan 

sijn neef Caspar Hendrik Batenhorst bij testament heeft gele

gateert en thans nog in den boedel is berustende 

Aan soaveel den overleedene neevens de boedelhouster aan hunne 

thana nag lc;evende drie minderjaarige kinderen met naam Gerrit 

Jan en v/illem Eatenhorst bij testament ten vooruijt hebben ver

maakt in den boedel thans meede berustende 

Aan d'erfgenaamen van wijlen den weI Edele gestr. Heer Adriaan 

Van Kervel volgens scheepenkennis 

Aan d'Reer Johannes Swellengrebel ter saake als vooren 

Aan den weI Edele gestr. Hear Hendrik Swellengrebel volgens als 

booven 

Aan d'Heer Capitijn Rudolf Siegfried alleman volg. onderhandse 

obligatie 

Aan S: Barthault SIS. Jean volgens secretariale obligatie 

Aan S: Johannes Cruijwagen volgens onderhandse obligatie 

Aan diverse persoonen over Cladschulden 

rx. 1000 

500 

1000 

282-16 

2333-16 

250 

233-16 

10 
59-22 

5128-22 

Sulx den boedel nog suijver te vooren is een somma van rx. 677-18. 

~s 

Aldus g'Inventariseert en getaxeert op voorsz. twee plaatsen gen: de k1ipheuvel 

~n d'patrijse valleij den 20 en 21 Naij in It bijweesen van den in den hoofde 

deeses genoemde mondige erfgenaam frans Hendrik Batenhorst. 
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APPENDIX H Sale to H.T.G. Wybrow, 14.4.1920 
. , . 

r'" 
DEED o 1" ~ ALE 

-~------------~-------t~~ 

~d . Entered into at CAPE TOWN, 
k ,j .•. 

{1' Between 
t 
:1 
~: . 
~if.' , HUGH JAMES FARMER BAIRNSFATHER 

:; of the one part (hereinafter called the Selle~), 
~:'. \ . 

"',,;. r" . '. -, ./ ~ ,,'~! ...... : J l~ »-" . , . 
' . .: .. ··;~·Z~.r.~ ... 

and 

HENRY THOMAS GEORGE WYBROW, 

of the other part (hereinafter called the Purchas~r) 

WIT N E SSE TH : 

The Seller hereby sells to the Purchaser, who hereby purchases : 

HI 

Certain piece of landed property described ~~-'~~ 
according to Diagram framed by Mr Surveyor _0.~-- ... ,evvlt~--;:LJ/ 
Bisset as the farm "Brownhills" ; measuring _ - /' 
as per Diagram 66 morgen, 70"square roods, • 

, 

situate in the Division of Stellenbosch 

upon the following terms and conditions : 

'1. The Purohase Price is the sum of FOUR THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED 
POUNDS (£4500) STERLING, payable in cash against the 
registration of Transfer 

2. Possession of the property shall be given by the Seller to 
the Purchaseton or before 1st May, 1920 : 

,. Transfer will be passed by the Seller through his attorneys 
to the Purchaser as soon as pOSSible, it being clearly· , 'j.j 
understood and agreed that this Sale is a provisional one 
subject to cQnfirmation by an O~der of the Supreme Court, I 
and the Seller undertakes to take'a1l necessary steps 1 
forthwith to obtain such Order of Court 

4. It is also clearly understood and agreed that the property 
is sold subject to the registration of a Servitude which has 
already been entered into betweeYl the said Seller and his" . __ .. 
wife of the one part, and one Laurens Johannes Smith of the 
other part; the Power of Attorney embodying such Deed of 
Servitude dated 20th February, 1920, has been exhibited to 
the Purchaser and approved of by him, but would requre 
amendment in order to indicate clearly that the property 
hereby sold and described as aforesaid by Diagram is that 
which is directly concerned and burdened with such Servitude; 
the costs and registration of such oervitude shall be borne 
and paid by the Seller to whom the £50 consideration paid by 
the said Smith accrues 

i' 5. The wind-mill at present standing upon the property hereby sold 
i. . remains the property of the Se ller, who vlill forthw1 th cause 

,
~ same to be removed, and he shall then ~ke the necessary water 

i ',~ leadings or connections to deliver the water from the oil 
"~u4V' engine standing upon the property into the 'delivery pipes,as 
~ . mUtually agreed upon betVleen the parties. The oil engine ,and 
\ , its equipment herein referred to are included in the property .. ., .. 



.. 
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-

-

.. 

6. No portion of the Rates for the current year upon the 
property which have been paid by the Seller shall be 
recov~rable from the Purchaser. Any other Rates or 
Taxes for the current year which have not yet become 
payable shall be paid by the Purchaser : 

7· 

8. 

The fire insurance premiums which have already been paid 
by the Seller shall not as to any portion thereof be 
recoverable fiom the PUrchaser who shall, however, have 
the benefit of same; the parties mall immediately 
notify the insurance offices concerned of the change of 
ownership resulting from these presents, in order to 
ensure that the insurance be not vitiated Or prejudiced: 

The Seller shall pay the costs of the aforesaid survey and 
Diagram and all charges arising out of the aforesaid 
Servitude, and he shall also pay charges connected with the 
cancellation of existing mortgages , and the costs and 
charges incidental to the requisite application to the 
~upreme Court, and 2i% ~ brokerage payable to Syfret's 
Trust Co., Ltd: 

9. The Purchaser shall pay the usual and ordinary charges for 
the paSsing of Transfer to himself including these presents: 

10. 'l'he Seller undertakes to continue to carryon farming 
operations upon the property hereby sold, until the Purchaser 
takes possession pursuant to these presents 

11. Attention is specially drawn to paragraph 10 of the Power of 
Attorney embodying the Servitude end it is a condition of 
these presents that the flife of the Seller, (namely, Nicolette 
Jacoba van V/arme 10 Bairnsfa ther, (born Cloete», shall be a 
party to this Deed of Sale, in token of her appro~ thereof 

.-
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have hereunto set their hands as 
aforesaid on the date aforesaid, i¥nhe resence of the subscribing 
witnesses : /7]/ C /7d . 

'~/ J~A4'.tk~~ '//~ ~ 

.l\t~:n_n~'NESS:~ ~~,~~ , ~:fI't·u3~r - ". . ( 
r-- .------{~/p~~~ 

ti1n_ 0 _ ' " .. r f n .,' r 11 r, , I f, TIp !: li}1 \ Y 
'4,~J;\ - .. A ~_ (1 S S H t (j r J It !.~: II :{ :Y: I' ... ,I" . i \ 

~11 ~y . . I ..•• I .• ,", ~ . I-illJ! _____ 
---- AI' (l ~I • \,1''' i:'H IjtU~i,F',.>lb;·ln d.H\:)!.,) 'Ji: l!LI~ :, . , .l [ . n :.!'\ "'" . - . ____ .. _ -J ' ,.-.fII 

:: The said property' is' s·old--a.s·--fi-·stands toda.y together 
with all fittings and fixtures and exclusive only of stock, furniture, 

, farming implements, personal effects and rolling stock and the wind-
: .mill adioining the homestead referred to in Clause 5 - the oil engine 
... and gastiplnnt to be delivered in good working order. .--, 

The property shall be called Edgbaston which name shall ~ 
;' if possible be registered in the title deeds. ,; 
;:, Tne purchaser 1 s attorneys shall be allovJed an opportun:-:, r 

i'! ity to inspect title which i~spection. shall be completed not ~atter than.l~ 

i
'~:"Monday the 19th instant and J.f they dJ.scover any onerous servl. ltde not in 
~~\,disclosed against the rro~erty the purchaser shall have the optl.on to . ;'~ 

~d~_~h .. ~ ... ~a~~_.cro:,?e Ie • A~ ~ ~ / tJ 
""'r\~lt~nl"~':t~.~{"~IJ ~r.:·,. . . £ y~ '} \t' .,tJ--'U...J\~ ,.~'.:I=,"~.~ '~'.. \1 " . " / .' '.. ,/ • 
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APPENDIX I Notarial Deed of Servitude, Bairnsfathers versus Smith 

NOTARIAL DEED OF SERVITUDE 

between 

HUGH JAMES FAPJmn BAIRNSFATHER 

and his wife 

N'ICOLETTE JACOBA VAl-T WARMELO BA!R~1SFATHER 

(born C1oete) 

of the one part 

and 

LAUHIDrs JOHANnES 

:Jf the other ~art. 

Cloete, Templer Be. Parker, 
117 st. George's Street, 

Cape Tow~. 

. 7th June, 1920. 

SlilITH 

Ii 

• 



f )SSllfO 

\ AlUtu VIIi - -- ._._----.-

OF 
----------------------------------

KHO\7 ALL LfE~}f WHOM I T :.IA Y COHCEPJ! 

THAT on th is 7thday of June 
· me 

1 9 20. before 

PERCIVAL ROWLEY TEIPLEI' of CAPE T01"H. 

Notary Public by l awf u l a.uthorit y <111 1v FlWCl.'n .".nci adm i t ·ted , 
and i n the n r esence o f t :!'";: Suo 9c~ibec: \7 i tn !~ 6S I~ S . (h_~.l if . 

CaI:,e and. apneared 
REGINALD HEiliRI Cn P ARKE!~ 

he, t he Appear <; r, b e in~ o:lJly ·~.tlthc ri sec.i. the :- . .;to by c. 
Po~::re l' of Attorn~y execu ted at "B::-o',·.nhills ll in the Divi s i on ..
cf S-:;ellenbo s ch, o'n ?Ot~ day o f :o'ebruar y , 1980 , -::,y 2nd 
bet Yieen 

h1JGH ". JAMES FAPJ .. :ER DAIFJrSFATEER an 0 .. h is ~7ife 

HI COLETTE J ACOBA VMf 
(born Cl oete) . to ,,:hom 
cOl:".rc,uni ty of J: rO-:Jer ty . 

of t he one ~crt, and 

LAURElrS JOHANnES 

V:AH1IELO BAIPJ:rSFAT!-il':? , 
he i s m(~.rr i ed. o'u.t of 

SltI TH . 

of t he other lJa :::t ( \vhic~ PO':; 2r o f A ttO":'~1CY nC7t rema. ins 
fil ed in r.!y Protocol) . 

AIm THE .... .PPEAP.ER DECLARED THAT 

X WHEREAS the s~. id LAURENS JOHAHEES S:iITE i f3 "Lhe r cgi ste :::-eci - \ 
. ' mmel' b y par arr raphe I, II and III of Deed of Transf e :-

Ho. 5 7f) d~. terl ht h Febrll?l'Y, 1908 , of certai n pro oerty 
c~lled 1I ~L~EVRl::DE!,r ll e.nc.. adjoining ~el tevr oden : 

AND TI'HEREAS the s a id HUGH JA1,IES FAR1lli:R BAIRl-lSFATEER is 
the r egi stered owne r by Deed o f Transfe r ,':0. 39 74 cCc\ted 
5th Jul y , 1 915 , of certa in niene" of l e.nd knOl-,n to;;:;ethe l' 
as "BROY,'}THILLS" 

MID WHEREAS the said farm"Vlel t evrerlen " ad:io in s ",nci. lies 
imrr.ediat el v belo\7 the sai d "Bl'o \mhi lls": 

p,ND WHE PEAS certain s p rings ,md. f ount aine a r-i se upon t he 
farm II Brownhill e " : 

AND VI5EREAS a certain on e of the s&i0. s1:, r i ngs that ar-is es ' 
on thu.t pc rtion of the farm "BROI':1mILLS " l:no'l'm a s 
"HARl.lONIE" h a B b een op ened " :' by the said Bairnsfather.: 
and the water thereof has been imp ounded in "'. \":ell an¢[. 
has been clra?.'ll therefrom to the ·extent of his neecis by 
t he said Bairn"f:;.t:lc;r b v In (~2ns of a '-pipe "nd. -.7indmill. 

AND 
t h e 
t he 

llliEREAS the said. S:ni th has m" d e r.18.i m to 3. sh a re. of 
'l a i d. ',7a te r- in t he 1 ".Btrnen tioned. 8pr i n g which clal.m 

s .• i d BairnE3father :13.8 not acL'"Tlowled.~ed . 

lm d 

-. " "' -:. 



AND WHEP.E AS the Nl.rties cl es i re th".t. al l "allse o f diese:'l s ion 
or dispute b et-:!een t h em be ren1oved . 

Al1D l.'lHF.REAS the Raid HUGH JA1!ES FAP-HER BAIRHSFAT:lER is 
p r eD;).red to concede ann all o '.1T to til e Ra id Sm i t l] ?.nd hiB 
S"C 0e"n Ol"il in t i t l e ce r ta i n Quant i tv of ··!!!).ter fr om t h e 
'said Suri ng for the nn r oo se o f ~.) rov id. ing the sai d Smi th 
with wa~ er fo r drinkin~ and. othe r Du r~ORe s. 

AHD ~l'HEREAS the said HUG H JAMES FAHMSR BAImmFATHER i s ~ , 
about to trans fe r a ll th e s idd ':: rO iJertv known as "BRO,/N- / -A" I, 
HILLS~ unto 3.-'1c', i n favour of his !'!a i d wi fe pu.rsuant to . I 

th~ t erm!4 of t,11e 'I\nte i\~~ ,.~~t i al Cont~a.ct No . 2339 r e~i 3te T6d 1 

~ I,th A;.r il , 1916: 'X\~~'.~,/ ' 
AND WHEREAS t h e "'a iel TruGE J A:mS FAR!.mR BJ\ I RHSFATiIFR :md '( 1/ 
hi s sai d wife ("lave: DU "" C11Qnt to :=In order of t h e Slrr.P· em e . , ___ '~ 11 
Conrt datec'. 2.3:..-"- An ril . 1920 , sold c e r tain portion named I 
"EDGBASTOH " of the " a iel I B:tO\'rN'EI LLS " to one HENt!RY ?-: ;::::; I 

THOMAS GEORGE WYBROW. t he s ,l.id. s a le being suh j e r. t to r · ··. ' ''' i 
c er tain terms ;mel conditions and ef.meciall v subject to th e :::-.' d i 

r ·.-j 'I r eQ' i At ration of th i s Se"'v itil~le A,O'A. i nRt i:'nc t.raneI8= of .< -..:=:l ; 
the p.C1id " F.d::-; ) : .1.~ton ". '.vh ich tr .. ~nc: f e r is nOVI n.bCl u t to be :;.', I ~ 
pe .. saed : 

AND WIlEREAS the P:0 ') e['"rer ' s Pr incip",l" hl'l.ve . rl " 'r i1' -:;'1 e of 
t he a.fb1"ement i o ne,l PO'.7er of Attor:'lev 'ro ec i a l l v au t:'lOr i eed 

,; him +'0 entar into th is Ser··.r i t ud e a .... l1 cl to b ind them And 
t he i r su c c eS30rs i n t i t l e 'b y 
t :1 8 ree,) ec t ive t i tl e de'lds : 

r e~ istrat i on h3reof agai~st 

NOW THEREFO RE THESE P RESE!<TTS Vi I TIJESS : 

THAT the Ap p earer n . O . h e r,"bv enteres in t o the following 
'a~re em ent of S'3 =~li t'Urt e : 

The Baid BAIR~!sFAT:~ ER fo r h i r~ sel f a.'1d h i s Sl1cces so rs 
I i n tit l e of the sai d " EDGBASTON " has ,,"'reed to a ll OW the 
, said Smith and h i A 511 cces s ors i n t i tl e to th e s a id 
property "WELTEVREDEN " ~'U1d a djoin i n g "I'.' el tevre,len " 
( r egi stered. in n a r ':'.g raDh e I . II anel III of Deed of Transfer 
No .• 576 dated fith F r,brllar'T . 1908 ) t o enter ".,.., on "Edgbaston " 
at t~e convenience of th e o ':-'11er 'thereof or hie 8ucces ao r 
i n ti t l e to carr y out and c ompl e t e the wo r k s hereinaft e r 
dell crib ed, that i s to say :-
To r en a ir the :.~fo r e fl". i d well in S') C}] mt'nne r all to m,'1.k e it 
lealc- p r oof and UD on r. or:ro l e tion o f s11ch r eoail's to t h e 
Aat i efaction of t~e said. 3 a i rn ;-:;father 0 2' h i a SltCCGi330-rS i n 
·t'i t I e to 'c :ro ~ ' ~ "l y inR ~~ rt the 'n "rGsent overflcy.,r nips or a 
s i mi l a r 1J i pe not l :=t T C'e l ' +'han two in~)"lep i nt"3rni..1.1 diar.leter 
in th e said. ''''::'!ll :~-i: 3. o nint not morp. th:u1 one foot ·oelo~.v 
the 'r'I r eeent 1 E:v '?l 0: t h e ·,·70.~er i n t .1' e well . '.v·:1ich ove r
f10w ': i p !:! 9':1 ;~ll 11 :-'.v-3 an ou t l e t o f not ,:lOl' ''~ t h2.n on e and 
on~' h3lf ( .:;.) i nch cl i nme ter for the ll~B o f the Aaicl Sn-,i t h 
~1l:! hi;:; Cl11C~eBF=lOT'F=I in +·i tIe - g" b ;ect t o t he foJ.lo':";in.n: 
speci a l te rms ·'.hd contii tion~ : - 1. 

'. 
, 

1 . Th a t t1;e '.\i~'() l ~ of t1' e ~ fl,i (l ufo rl: ;:;h !:l l' )1e c? .... Tr i e d. o" t 
at .Ic h e io i n t risk A.n(1, e:·:nen s e of the 1)arties h eret o i n 
e. cood .· · car eful 2n d. wo:rkrnanl i k p. n19.nn~r 2nd s o ?.s not to 
daJ~a:;;G" t h e '::el l af(""fJ e ,~. id or the windmill , ,',v um " ,nd 

p i n i ng 
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" !~ , t· 
-r"~::' -. : 

If" , 

<: ' ' ' 1 " "l" "1't' ,~ " .. ":- ,·rlll' " . 1(' m· . . , 

, 

p 

r~ 
p inin~ conn ~ cted therewith : 

~. Th,q,t the said Srflith !-=Incl h is succeasora in t it10 8110..11 
h A.ve t.ne l"is:;-ht to the WA.t '? T t!1at floW8 frOl~; the 
8.foresaid overflow ~iD~ from the said. ~"h:!ll :~.nd in 
orde r that he n~ay impound the said.. '.Yat ~r he shall be 
en ti tl ec'. to l a y an outlet J:: ine from the f).:l.icl ove:rflow 
1)i'0 8 , EQ1cn Gu t let v i De beinp.: not l :n;;( fc r than on e and 
one h:::.lf (1-1;.) inoh in ternu.l cli::Jl'e t"r . And the 8aid 
Sm ith Al',q,ll r11rtl1pr he ~ntitl er.. at t'! i A 801 e risk ... .!lcl 
(:)},:pen>le to l "v 8 n i p" 1 in e from the 'l1ltl"t C, i D(,; of 
t11P. Q:=tid '.-ve11 t o h is f':).rl:1 II WELT~VRF.DEH II fo r tl1e 
PU11)080 of conveyin '?: h i 8 s':1Ar e of the B3,i (l \'I'ater t o 
the s".icL fa~. 

3 . Th:),ii the 'ai-oe line to IITIELTEVREDEiJ II A:lall ':.I'j:.ere 
necessary be laid not less t h G...l1 18 inches uncter ;:: l'o1.1.nd 
and aJon~ a route already ncinte (~ 011t .:~.nd ... ·l.§::reed 
u:oon anm. RhB .. ll "loP. ~2. int.ained Md kent i n ren z.i:r i1V 
the Raid Smi t h A.nc.. his R11cr.eSRG1'S in titl e 1.r-:it t-.out 
d~mag e or inconvenience (in Tesp ect of cul tiu~tion of 
the ·o rcn ert v. pt~ . ) t("1 t!le o':rnerR nf I1 EDGBAS1'Ol:". 

4 . That the 9-? .. ':'d Sm ith ~ncl hip. p·l)r.ceSP.OTS in title r-.; 1~ (1J. l 

for: th~ n1'rn c:?e of the n l'O u{~'7 ;:1nd T"e:::.Ron;~.bl G llFl·3 of 
thio Sf~ rvitt1(l e b e A,ll o'!.r l~t' ,,~ p.aRonablf~ ."':\.r. r.E:8~ n.lcn,Q; t '~ e 

'o i pe line for "!:-1.1rnOSee of inn :Jec t ilin. 1:e·'.Jail's and 
m:;tintenance. b"u.t a l'.72 ... v5 \.l::· cn notice to t he o''':1erB of 
that ,",crtiCD of " EDGBASTo;.;1I ;,.ffected . 

5. That t he saici B:J, irnsfathe, 01' ct:1e r , th '3 o ':,TI"r of 
that Dc~:-ti (j n of t ho farE: II EPGBASTOK " llTJ on '· ... h ich t l-I'3 
82.i cl ',~'ell n.nci wi ndm il l no' ..... st ?nd AhalJ. ~.t ~-'J. l til::e s 
h3..ve t r-!e f ·ree G.n el l'nrf!str icted us e c·f th~ Baid V;a,t er 
in thp. well. in~l\.1.r\ ir.:.::-: the r i :::ht to 1::u nn) th l'; Sfi~'l1 e bv 
,:rrin('lmi] I, A.n d to 1 ead ~1 ch '~]ater to tha hOl·!H:~Qte~d. 
aT to r-!llV ci~h~ r n oint l1non the. sa i d f a r m u:LDGBASTO!'·TlI; 
Fend t h", 8a id. Srd t :·\ a n d h i.~ S'I\ r,(\eS " OT8 in title 801:1.11 
hFl.ve no rir!.'1.i.t t o int~rfp.Te "'"fi th ~,"cl'! use:c or to 
cotn'IJ l'-=l. in t h:::lt t h e ovn:rfl oiV w3, tF: r fro!!~ '~ h(~ said. well 
i s t h ereby dimini sh 0d aT a.ffected ~ iIei ther Bha.l l 
the said Sn~ i t h or h is Sucn'~· s~orF3 in ti t le have the 
ri floh t to demancl that the AFi.i d 0f1. irnsfa t ~l e r or h is 
SUcc8B8ors in ti tIe 8~A.J. l mainta in o r re°.::air t110 
s a id wel l for the ·() 1.n~1)08~ of i mprovinA 0"" mo~ .int ~j.ninq 
the S1J.li p l v . hl1.t if 3.1: Q.!1" time it t ·e Q l't o \~ ... n that 3-

Dortio~ of the watft~ in t J, '~ well. i A be in~ J.OR t b v 
rea~on of l eakn .. r.:e C~ d i BrAi)ai2~ '.rlii ;: h m~ .v be r '?"t';p'. i ~:ecl 
eit~~ r nartv or hj.s Bl1CC~SSOT8 sh ' ~ ll ~~ ~nt i tled a t 
the ir ioinG r isk and ex-::snse to effec t S11Ch ren,~. i:c6 , 
Ot.1t only in sll ~h mH n ner i-:.n d '.)n (" -! 2· st1ch con(l itions as 
not to i nt r3 rf e r e \7i til or affp.ct t:'1.'3 .1311111') 1 v of we..t e~ 
to the 'NindlJl ill or other n" ffiC in o"D (;ro~l.t ion for the 
s e r v ioe of the saici B:J. irnsfs t h er or ll i s succ essors 
i n title :=lnd only a fter one n o tice to t!18 said o\tmer 
of " EDGBASTON " a.n rl ""oi ec t to h i s consent "'h ioh "hall 
net be llnreasona.bl v withheld. The sC' .. i d Bairne-
f ather or h is AuccessorfJ in title 8.hn.11 h R.ve the 
r i '7.h t Cl.t ,mv tir,;e to RUDstitute some other form of 
P1J.ill]) to dra w \'Iat "~'r from t 1'0 said \'!ell in 'p l :',ce of 
the exiFltin~ rtin(lmill a nd to 1.7o r1: 811eh nurnn to the 
extent of b i R r ~0.1'irements; "!') Tovi cted, however, that 

5''' ch 



RllCh "l'.bl';ti tuteri pllr.I)J (if '70rked bv nowe r 8uch as 
stea.>n-. el ectricity or internal combust ion engines) 
shall not be wor):ed by said Bairnsfather or hie 
GucceSSO,R in +i tIe for r:o(.· re than 12 out of every 
24 hours, if the effect of so doing shall be to 
dep ri',e the 9[~id Smith or his s11coes",or" in t.itle of 
the entire overflo~ aforesaid. 

6. That the said Smith and. his I';11CC08 80rs in titl e 
ohall have the ri :;,;ht of cccess to the drain at 
present runnin iS past the aforesaid '.vell for the 
purpose of clec:.nin:r snch drain and the resul ta.'1t 
drainai':e watel' col lected in the saicl dr,l.1n sh211 be 
allowed to T\m freel v in to the small stock dam on 
the farm "EDGBASTClH\' "nO. thence to overflow and be 
COn fJl cted e i ther bv 3. furrow or by natu~~al seepage 
into the adjacent ··Nater COll rse .. "hieh "Cl'aversee the 
said farm "EDGBASTQ;,T " and " i'!ELTEVREDEH". 

7 'Ph t ~h' . . ' , 1 .' . th '. d . - a l. .. ~ a agreemen v 8n~_ no I.> o..eprl ve ' e sal 
Bairnafather or hi :; R1J.CCSSAors in title of l1 is right 
to make s1lcll exch.\sive use as he may deem fit of 
a.'1y other "''ater arising UDon the farm whether in 

sprin.c: s no 'o" in existence or he:r.,3aft8 r to be opened 
up or d.iscovered . or to bore for W2.ter or to Rink 
\\re11 S a..nd to draiv and use the vIa t er from such bores 
or '![8119 . Drov icied t:1.at no such fresh on .:-; ration 
shall have the effect of de'o riving the said Smi t!1 
or h is successors in ti tle of the s1.1;)tlly of "vater . 
AeC1lXed to him a..'1d them bv t:18se p resen ts - and the 
i3aid S~n ith for h ir.:1self a.nd h i B B',JCCeS 80!'S in title 
c.8cl a res that !1e ;"2.S no claim UDon 8..'1Y other s\lch 
Aprin7B. ':;e119 ::..nd bores as the CS.f-J8 may be. 

8. That the said Smi th shall paY the said. Bn.i rnsfath 81' 

'~h~ 81Jro of FIFTY ? OU1TDS (£50) STERLING as consider
ation for thiB Servi tude ana. ~e s hall further nay 
tlle l'3~·a.l costs of preparin;: and r e .;; ist ~:r: ing the 
sa-Ille. includinF'; the costs of ')Tepa:::in·.2; a plan of 
that c:ortion of the farm sho'.~in~ the ',7ell and. Dipe 
line if Ye ,:nli:recl by t~le Re::i::;tl,:~r of Deeds. 

9. " T~~t t~is S e~vitl1de be re~iRt2re~ aR n real 
Serv i t11de 3. :~3.in8t the title Deeds of the farm 
lITI'ELTR"vn.EDE:'JII and. asn.inst the title deeds of lI BROWN'
"HILLS" or aC'Lin>'lt SUCll Dortion of the said. farms 
as rr.av be af fected thereby. 

IH i7ITHESS ;:'HEREO? t~e 
these 9reeents on 
written. at CAPE 
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Sa le to J .J . van den Berg h 10.9 .1942 

In f allouT o{ ............ .. J , •.. J. •.... .YAN .... D.E.N . .B.ERGH ....................... . 

Do led ........ .... .•.......... :1.Q.t.h .. §.~l? t~.mp..~.r. .J. .......... 194 2 .• 

COULTER & CO. , 
!i ATTORNEYS, NOTARIES AND CONVEYANCERS, 
II 107 ST. GEORGE'S STREET , 
11 CAPE TOWN . 
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I DEED OF TRA SFER. 
I 

I 
II 
I 

I 
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I 

I 

I 
Prepared by me, II 

fo~ ,..,. ~ "'\\ l,.:_""It.! _yo ,.,~".., ...- 1 

~ COlLvcyallccr. I 

~ 
BY VIR'fUE OF A POWEi-..l OF A' 

,~ 
1Snobl all _en ltlbom it m'av flConcern, . (::;.... ., 

I 
I 

THA'l' COLIN G EORGE COW~ WRENT~ORE 
appeared before me, Registrar of Deeds at Ca~e 'l'0\V~ the said A~earer, being duly authorised 
thereto by a Power of Attorney, granted to bun by r~ 

.'-! .. ~ 
i".:~ 

JAMES ABERNETHY ~.IE (born 
-.j 

on the 22nd ooto~ 1901), 

I v'V' (" "-
25.'ih f1l'~ v.,1 I -dated the day of hl" 1942, and drawn up at 

I STELLENBoSCH. 

I and witnessed in accordance with law, which Power of Attorney wa.o; exhibited to me on this day; 
and the said Appearer declared that his Constituent sold the undere ntioned 

I property to the undermentioned Transferee on the 24th day of 
i July 1942, and that he, the said Appearer, in his capacity aa 
I Attorney aforesaid, did, by these presents, cede and transfer 

in,full and free property, to and on beha1f of 
: I 

JOHANNES JOSEPHUS VAN DEN BERGH, 
I: 
I I II , ' 1 
I: I 
I' . 
I ~ II 
I: Ii ; . I his Heirs, Executors, Administrators or Assigns, 

~ ; II 
i' 11 1. LAND ••• '1: :;.: : '."::-':;0:. =.:~~-":"'..:.-=~-:.==::::==-= :':'::==-.0=-==':::-: ::''-~7..'=;:::'' ':~:::'.=::".::::':-==- = -::=-=.:::=.;:=.:~'=.:::-::::.::'::::".-='':':''':'::'''~'-:=:-: .. :"':":'::' ~;::.: .. :::. :-,·:~-"::·:::II.-=~':' •. -:. :;:~=---=-

I: 
~ , I I' I' I 

(born on th3 2nd september, 1891), 
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1. LAND partly freehold and partly redeemed 

quitrent situate in the Division of Stellenbosch being 

the farm "Woodlands", portion of tm farm "Edgbaston tt
; 

MEASURING : Twenty Four (24) Morgen Four 
Hundred and Twenty (420) square 
roods - of whioh Fifteen (15) 
morgen, Two Hundred and Ten 
(210) Square Roods is redeemed 
qui trent; 

, 
EXTENDING as the Deed of Transfer wi th ~he 

diagram annexed made in favour of the late WILLIAM 

KEIR COUPER on the 5th May 1925 (No. 4192)~and a sub

sequent Deed of Transfer made in favour of the Appearer' 

Constituent on the 30th April 1936 (NO. 3692) will more 

fully point out; 

SUBJECT: 

A. to the conditions referred to in Deed of 

Transfer No. 3974 dated the 5th July 1915. 

B. to the terms and conditions of the Notarial 

Deed of Servitude annexed to Transfer dated 24th June 

1920, (No. 8863) and marked "All entered into at Cap3 

Town on 7th June 1920, whereby certain water riShts and 

right of entry have been granted to am in :favour of 

the property conveyed in paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 of Trans

fer dated 6th February 1908 (No. 576); , 

c. to the terms of the servitude referred ~ in 

the endorsement dated 5th November 1930 on the said 

Transfer dated 5th May 1925 (No. 4192) relating to the 

defini tion of the word IIfurrov/" as used in paragraph 6 

of the said Notarial Deed of Servitude dated at Oape 

Town 7th June 1920 and annexed to said Transfer dated 

24th June 1920 (No. ,~863). 'I 
!I y( 2. REDEEMED quitrent land situate as above being 

Lot ••• 
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Lot W.A. a part of the farm Edgbaston; 

,I 
I, 

MEASURING Two Hundred and Fifty (250) square:1 
roods, Eighty. (80) square feet; il 

EXTENDING as the Deed of Transfer with the 

diagram annexed made in favour of the late WILLIAM 
A 

KEIR COUPER on 3rd February 1927 (No. 782) and a sub-. 
sequent Deed of Transfer made in favour of the Appear-

erts Constituent on the 30th April 1936 (No. 3692) will 

more fully point out; 

1) 
I 

;1 

il 
i 

j 
I 

i 
II 

SUBJECT to such conditions as are referred to :! :, 

in the said D~ed of Transfer No. 782 dated 3rd Februa~ 
:i 

1927. 
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il 
~berdore the said Appcarer, renouncing all the Righ t and Title hi s Con s ti tu ~ nt 
heretofore had to the prcmis'.!s . did, in consequence, also acknowledge h i s Con sti tuent 

to be en tirely dispossessed of. and d isentitled 
to, the same; and that by virtue of these Presents. the said 

Tra nsferee 

hi S Heirs, Executors, Administrators, or Assigns, now is. and henceforth shall be entitled 
thereto com fonnably to local Cllstom; Go\'ernment, however, resen'ing its Rights:-

FI NALLY ACKNOWLEDGI NG t ha t h i s Constit uen t has 

b ee n pai d or se cured in t he Purchase Price of 

THREE 'rHOUSAND POUNDS (£3000 . 0.0d. ) 

3fn wmt itncs5 whereof. I, the sa id Regii trar, t og-eti!cr with the Appe:ucr, q.q., have subsc ri bed 
to these Prcsents, ~lIlcl h:n'c caused the Senl of DRice to be aflixecl thereto . 
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. ... \. \ :~ \i ~ 
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,---- -' 

'{[fJug done nnd executed at the Office op-he Registrar of Deeds, in Cnpe 
TaW il , Cape Province, all the 10 l.. _ 

day of the l\ lollth of "j .... ( >-l~_ .. -L~ , in the Year of Our 
L ord Qne Th()US:l. lIci Ni ne H l\I ~ lred aud Forty TVO (1942). ' 

t::".C..\i , (Sk -f,;:' ~ 

q.q'J His Principal. 

III my presence, 

/ofcv...--~...-<J., 
7'~ R' cglstrar of Deeds. 

Registered in the Register of ~""L~_ ~.,,< 
I.A./g - 8'2. f-U 

7-~ 
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1 For Mortgage a nd other endorsement:; (if any) see heading of De~d. II 
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APPENDIX K Sale to Miranda Est. (Pty) Ltd. 23.10.1942 .. 
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" : • • .::. t' I !.'" ~ ., '.1-/ 'r~:'" . 

( • • • .• ~ • i • • ..'.. . at ". • • 

Ii .\ 
'I I, 
!I 
Ii 
II 

~ I, 

.. '.' r"- • ••• _ .. ___ , 

_berefore the said .. o\Pl)earer, renouncing all the Right nlui";fitle his Oonsti tuent 
heretofQr~ hall to the premises. diu, in consclluencc, also acknowledge his Consti tuent 

to be ~l1tirdy di::ipossess.!d of. amI di:;cntitlcll 
to, the same; amI that hy virtuc of these Presents. the saill 

THANSIIEREE 

i ts l1=;::~t!5;:::::Wtiti:eisH.£5r:=r Ac;signs, !10W is;, ~Ild 'hencefo~ ~hal1 be entitled 
thereto comformuhly to Joe"l cust~l11 ;(~ln-crnlllellt. howe,·er. re~cn'ing its RightS:-

FINALLY ACKNOWLEDOI:tKr that his Consti tuent has been paid 

", I' " or secured in the purchase pri ce of 'rHRi!:E rrHOUSAliD ONE 

: HUIIDRED POUNDS (£3,100.). 

I' 
il 
'I 
\' II 
II 
II 
,! 

'1

1 

: : ,i . 3Jn Ditnes5 whereof, I! the said Regi!;trar;'":togethcr with the Apllearer, q.q., have subscribec1 '. . I to these Presents, and have cam~cd the :-;6al of Offil'C to he ntlixell thereto. 

: ~!. '\ " 
•. : ! -;':'", II . 

. II 
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:. II 
;,.~~ .1\ : 

II ., 
'r:'~' I I 

L<.'I' ~/:.! I . 
~ ." . '!'l' . ~ .~.; ! 
l :'~.i: III,! " .. \ 

~ t:' , i ~ 

. . 
'tltbtus ~l()ne and executed ot 'tii~. Ollice J!f the Rl~gi:;trar of Hee,l:;, ill Calle . 

'rown, Cape Produce, Ollo t~il,~ • .J:\' . ~; 

:~ " 

da}:' n[ tbc l\louth of c\;. Lt.",/,' , ill \.he \"cat: of Our I! 
T.ord (·)ne 'l'housaucl'Nine HlIIlITr.ed 011,1 l:(lrty -two ~ 1942) ,I 

,0':, 

In my presence, . 

( , c"t.;... , . --Y (J1(~·~~- . 
'-\,<t...,... ---Hi, Princil"l. ".q., 

II ;, 

" 
I! 

~I 
!, 

:; 
II 
;1 
II 
I' ;! 
;1 
jt 

;j 
;1 :, 

:'" ,Ii' . r, .. 'II I' ., ~ / J,: .. :' ". I /. " cf" .:..7\ ..• ~.-..- ,~, 'i. ~.(., ', .... - ~: i, 
~ ,. • .~/. I, 

• ~, • J , ~ 

'jl' - Registrar (If !lee(h. !! 
~ : (:' " ~! 

·.i II . Iii I. .. ' 
.', Ii. i·./ il . " Y.." I' • II.· .. . I '. . ~.r-r nl:' I ~. tY?"JI t-1.. ,'.-? II' C'. /c • • t< (. " &A'" ..J.;( ~ f' '"'T' \ ~ 

I 
Registered in the Register of:"" , r .!-' (" '" \1 ~( .. , \II 'i'~ 

.' \1- ' A,,.<j' (f~ rt/) . ~~c \~~O. 
" 'I' . lJpok L .... ? folio j~~ /Q ) /f) " -~ i"-l:' ~\. ~~~~\.~~~\I.~' 
.' I .' L-. , {.-/. " f" r .. ~ ~"fl:nO~ ~ ~~ b 'Il_A~ '" , I .:"-t .,' r(.I-l~tA f.f~. ~ ~C\.~'(~ ~~S\8~ • .\'jj '\)_\.~-

• • '., f of ~ C\.~ '( l...' • .' • ' ,: I Clerk In Charg,-,= '1\f \!>~¥.: v,O~c,I(!., ~ ~ .... ; ..... ;.r.-'1"tI1 ! I; ~'tt.\.\.~t" .,. . ~:-:: •. ,.c.c.c::~ 
· ... '.1' ' .... ······l ~ 
.' I' •• ~ ••••• 
'. I -.~~ 
'\ ", ~' ij" .' II .' 

'I
i , I ' I 1:.' I, 

, i ' II • L , 

II .~ ):1 ,. 

I
I.,' For Mortgage' ami other endorSClllellt::t· (if any) see heatliug of"Deed:"- I'll .:. , 

,1. J I 
! l~ ;: 

I' ~ ..:. ,l;;.~-':'-"'':: .~:. -" -.~. . '" .... il ', .... -.. :-. '~"':'::-
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DEED OF r
:·~·-~-
':A :,\~ .. .. :~. \ 
~i ~'.',' \ 
:'U ',: 
~ , 

,!~,~ ; ~ 
~~.: ; ~ 
·: ... t \, ~ 

BY VIR'l'VE 011 A POWER OF A'!"l'ORNEV. 

, prr:fartfi .by me, 
" ";1 1",-" -,,~ .. , 0"--

- 1 :. ' .• " .' • Com'c;Ylruccr, 

I, itnobJ all ~tn bJbom it map ~onttrn, 
11· ·l'HA'l'~~~I~~ ~Eon~E COW~i\i 1j/H~-~T~~;~!lli' -- -_. . -. 

"! i'~'\~ \ 
.1· • 

-: : \ 
: ~ \ ~ 

: \i 
1 ~ 

!! .:lPJl~rec1'bel~·r~·;II~, Rl,gist.rtir ,;f Tlei'ils at Cap(' TmvlI,lil>. tlir ~':"icJ A ppean.'r , hcing cluJy authorised 

Ii ~herctn hy :l I'C)\\'(;'1' uf .. \ttOfl1C'Y, grnnt('cl to hilll hy 

:1 JOHAIWl!!S JOGEPHUB . Vl\l'I._DKi'l . _ ~_~~~Gff ;r ••. • _. . 

.. (~_orn on 2wl Septe:~lb':.r,18~1) i' 
~ : 
" I: 

I! 
i~ 
I' 

II .1 

i 

'')J 
"'., 
\-~ 

~ 

~ ....... 
" • .1 
,':J 
~ 

d 
c: 

, L • 
'Ill 
.:J 

i- = '. ,~ 
~. E 
• 11 u;a:: 

r'" r.,: (:-; ': 

:!~1H, 

f 
: i 

i~ 
(1 

i! 
11 

1 2 ".. ,I v. 

___ ~H ~ • nnd tlrnW~~1 :: ;~'. ~ '" 
li.· : 
;j" 0 "-
:'., L , 

! •. ~-- ,", 

1st dnyof OCTOB~R, oellltecl the 

CAPE TO~VN 

,. 
Ii 

ji 
I: 
l: 
!. 
i; 
II 
H 

" !:. 

i, 
11 

., 
~nd witn('ssed ill nccorrlalll'e with Jaw, which J'mv('r elf l\ttnrney was exhihited to me 011 this C);lY ;, 
.and the l'uid J\ppcarc:1' clcdarecl that his Cons ~,i tuent solll tile underlilent iOfled 
pl'operty to the undermentiuned Transfel"e€ on the 29th dey of 
S€ptellibeI',19l~2, and that he, the said Appearer, in his C3P

acity aforesaid, did, by these presents, cede and transfer 
in full.and 1'z'ee property, to and 'on behn11' of 

\ 
MIl{ANDA ES'J.1ATES (PROPHIET.AHY) ~IMITJ1~D 

or its AS:-iigl1D; I ~ 
I: 

il 
;1 

Ii ~ 1. LAND partly fpt-eho1d and. partly redeemed qui trent 
/1 s1 tuate in the Division of Stellenbosch, being the farm 

~ ... 

i I~ , 
::,~~:~;t= .~ .. :~-~ 

"VlOODLAhDS ttl 
E 
'I 

~-- ;! 

1.-1 

'~I 
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MEASURING: Twenty-four (2!~) Margent Four 
Hundred and Twenty (420) Square 
Roods - of which Fifteen (15) Morgen 
Two Hundred and ten (210) Square Roods 
is red~emed quitrent; .,. 

. 0; 
EXTENDING a·s the Deed of TrE\Qfi'f'er with the d~agram -- .. _-----_ .. --_ .... 

annexed made in fa:'lQ~r. of t~ IF.l., WILLIAM I<}1~IR COUPER on ....' . . . 

I ,\ the 5th l-~~ay, 1925 (N~ .• 4192) and two su~sequent Deeds of 

~lrf.lnsfer, t he latter of' which made in favour of' the Appearer' 

Oonsti tuent on the 10th Septer,ibey', 191",2 (No.1 0492) will more 

fu] ly rfoin tout j 

SUBJEC'l'; 

J A. to the odnditions referred to in Deed of Transfer 

, 'No.3974 dated the 5th July,1915; 

, B. to the t~rms and conditions of the Notarial Deed 

of Servitude annexed to Trnnsf'er. dat<:>d. 24th c.Tune, 1920, 

: (No.B863) and marked "A" entered into at Cape To\\!'l on 7th 

rJune, 1920, wh~reby certain water rights and right of entry 
~. 

j. 

have been gr-nn ted to Rnd in fs. vaur 0 f the prop erty conveyed 

: in ·paragrt..'phs 1, 2 nnd 3 of Trnnsfer d~\ted 6th February, 

1908 (No.576); 

C. to the terms o:t'ihe servitude referred to in the 

endorsement dated 5th November,1930, on the s aid Transfer 

. dated 5th May, 1925 (No.4192) relating to the definl.tion of 

th.e WOll(l Itfurrow" as used in paragraph 6 of the said Hotar1a 

Deed of Servitude dated at Cape Town 7th June, 1920, and an

nexed to said Tl'ansfer doted 24th June, 1920 (No.8863) •.. ' . 

2. REDEEMED quitrent land situate as above being Lot _, ___ . ____ 0_-
11~ 

A· 
W. A. A part of the farm "h"'1)GBASTON"'; 

MEASURIHG: T~O ~l~!m{t~d -and F~:rty (250) SqUfl re 
.. : .. -. ' . ---- -- ltoOOs Eig!1.ty· (BO) SQUAI?E ·FEET. ~' 

l~XT!·~NDING os the D~,~a bf Trnns~er with the diagram 

annexed mfld.e in favour of the late"'AVILLI/uvl KEIR COUPER on 
~l"" I 

3rd ),lebl.-ut:1ry, 1927 (Uo.78fi) and two subsequent Deeds of 

'Trnnsfer, the latter of which m:--3de in fcvour of the 
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"'~. . ~ 
Appearer's Constituent on the 10th Sep telllber, 19[;2 
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Sa le to H.G.E. Shell 9.4.1959 

I ' , . , 
' .~ 

TH'!) PORTION IS SUCJ ECT TTO 
c .... r~.:1I-ICN6 l=ti!fE Rr. Ct) TO IN SE C· 
T )<';11" 1\ {(j) OF ACT No. 21 OF l

J
?40. 
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TIlL! !ub,:hvi~ i .)n ba ~ been 0p,,·ol· .. d in f T~~~ 
n lcnhe on."!Hv~·rd~.101! IS r,r· ... ·Jd .. (!l l1 1,; 1;l , I ' Iti 
of Sl!rtlon lS6 of O I'J .n.1!JC': N". 1'3 f)f 1\1::;2 
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MADE IN FAVOUR OF 

SON NENB ERG , HOFFMANN & GA~OMBIKI 

FEDERATED HOUSE, 

56 SHORTMARKET STREET, 

CAPE TOWN. 
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1Beeb of ~ran5fer 
BY VIRTUE OF A POWER OF ATTORl\TEY 

ared by "'8 

\ t:' \ ~'i , ,,.1 

\\r\ C(JnvByanccr 

1itno!.n aU men i.tJIJom: it map concern-
THAT LOUIS SIMON FRIEDMAN 

,,~SISl ... t{-, 

R egistrar of Deeds, H e, the said Appearer, being duly 

P ower of Attorney executed at STELLENBOSCH, 

on the 12 th day of March, 

ERIC HARDING PRAIN 

appeared bcfore me, 

au thorised thereto by '" 

195 9 by 

in his capacity as a Director of MIRANDA ESTATES 
(PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, acting for and on behalf _of 
the said Company by virtue of a Resolution of a Mee ting 
of the Board of Directors thereof held at Cape Town on 
the 2nd February, 1959, 

(WHITE GROUP) 

wh ich power, wi tnessed in accordance with law, was exhibited to me on thi s day, 

'A ND that t he said Appeal'er declared t hat the said Trans feror Company 

lIad ••• / 

L.'?:, 
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I 

, \ 
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bad on tbe 2nd February 1959 truly and legally .old and tbat 
be, in bis oapaoity as Attorney aforelaid, did, by the.e 
present., oede and transfer in full and free property to aDd 
on behalf of 

HEINZ GUSTAV ERICH SHELL 

(Born 19th Ootober, 1902) 

(WHITE GROUP) 

hia Heirs, Exeoutor., Administrator. or Assigns 

CERTAIN land, partly freehold and partir redee.ed quitrent, 
being Portion 3 (a Portion of Woodlands) of the flU'll 
Edgbaston, situate in the .Division of Stellenb080h, 
transferred to Williaa Keir Couper by Deed of Transfer 
No. 4192 dated 3th May 1925 and lastly held by MIRANDA 
ESTATES (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED by Desd of Transfer No.12459 
dated 23rd Ootober 1942. 

MEASURINO AS SUCH I Three deoaal Seven Nought Three Seyen 
(3.7037) Morgen. 

AS WILL MORE FULLY APPEAR from the annexed Diagraa 
No. 1074i/5l. 

SUBJEO'l'I 

A. to tbe conditioua referred to in Deed of Trauater 
No. 39T' dated the 5th July, 1915 • 

D. to the teras and conditions of the Notarial Deed of 
Servitude annexed to Transfer datad 2'th June, 1920, 
No. 88S"and marked "A" entered into at Oape Town on 
7th JUJUI, 1920, wherelly oertain waier rigbts aDd right 

of entry beye been &ranted to aDd in favour of tbe 
property oonyeyed in Paragraphs I, a and S of Transfer 
dated 6th February, 1908, No. 578 • 

C, to the teras of the servitude referred to in the 
endorle.ent dated 5th .November, 1930 on the said Transfe 
dated 5th May, 1925. No. 4192, relating to the deflnltio 
ot tile word "furrow" as used 1n para·graph 6 of the said 
Notarial Deed of Servitnde datad at Cape Town 7tll June, 
1920 and annexad to aald Transfer dated 24th June, 1920, 
No. 8863~ t 

" , -.. I ", • ~ ~ 

D. to the following special oondition/~ow imposed by and 
in favour of tile Transferor: - I ' . 

"The Transferor and its Suooe.80rs-in~itla 
aa owner of tha remainder of the fara Woodlanda, 
portion of Edgbaat~n, in the Division-of 
stellenboscb, measuring as per auoh remainder, 
Twenty deoillal Nine Nine Six Three (20.9988'> 
Morge~, held by Deed of Tranefer No. 12459 dated 
23rd Ootober, 19'2, sllall ba entitled to a I aervl tude •• , 
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servitude 10 Cape Feet wide, for leading 
water through an under,round pipe over the 
land hereby oonveyed. 

The Eastern boundary of the servitude is 
depicted by the line e f on Subdivisional 
Diagram No. 19741/51 of the land hereby 
oonveyed. 1I /' 

E. to the following conditions/imposed by the Divisional 
Council of Stellenbosch as oontrolling authority in 
terms of Seotion 11 (3) o,f Aot 21/1940 when approving 
of the subdivision:-7 

1. The land' °may not be subdivided wi thout the 
written approval of the oontg:loling authority 
as defined in Aot No. 21/194 • 

2. The land sball be used for residential, 
agricultural and botel site purposes only, 
and no store or other place of business or 
industry whatsoever may be opened or conduoted 
on the land without the written approval of the 
controllin;rauthorityas defined in Act No. 21 
of 1940. 

3. No building or struoture whatsoever shall be 
erected on the land without the written approval 
of the controlling ~thority as defined in 
Act No. 21 of 1940. 

4. No building or struoture whatsoever shall be 
erected within a distanoe of 300 Cape Feet of 
the centre line of the road from Stellenbosch 
to K1apmuts which pas~es along the Eastern 
boundary of the property in quesxion without 
the written approval of the controlling / 
authority as defined in Act No. 21 of 1940. 

WHEREFORE ••••• / 
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WHEREFORE the Appearer q.q. renouncing all the Right and T itle which 
the said Trans f eror Company 

heretofore had to the Premises. on behalf as aforesaid. did in consequence. also 
acknowledge the said Transferor Company 

to be entirely dispossessed of. and disentitled to the same; and that . by virtue of 
these presents. the said 

T RAN S FER E E 

~ his Heirs, Exeoutors, Administrators 
I 
~ or Assigns; now ' . 1s and 

i
'~henceforth shall be entitled thereto conformably to local Custom ; -Government. 

~ "hhowever reserving its Rights; and finally acknowledging J!~e B!~d 
f ~ransferor Company to have be en satisfactorily pal~ ina wnole 

IKof the Purchase Mone y amounting to a sum of 
t;::; 
s::f.\ 
:', "' 
1;:. ',. 
~'I :t. 

,~ 

SIX THOUSAND POUNDS (£6 , 000) . 

) l~ .' I N WITNESS whereof I. tbe said Registrar. together with the Appearer. 
"' <t<!. have snbscribed to these Presents. and have caused' the Seal of Office to be affixed 

thereto . 

THUS done anel executed at the Office of the Registrar of Deeds. in Cape 
Town. in the Pro~ i n}ie of the Cape of Good Hope on the (j'4 day of 
the Month of AIR; L in the Year of our Lord One Thousand Nine 
H undred and Fifty -;oNine (1959 ) • 

. ..; . 

,,, 
\ ~~{X,w-f:f.A/V 

, \ I' P' . I q . . 11 S nnelpa 

1Jj.<itJ..,.u I AN='J . " 

In m)' presen~e 

.....--.~~-
egistra r of Dee s 
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R CrTj stcl' 
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fo lio /13617, 
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Bakenbeskryvring. 

a,b,c,d,e,f &: g 
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j 
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I I I 
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Ysterpaa1 wat 611 ui tsteek • 
Ingep1nnte k11p wat 18" uitsteek. 
Ingeplante klip \Yat 12" ui tsteek. 
Ysterpaa1 \Yat 18" ui tsteek. 

I I I 

.' 

In UOTIN08· 

I I I 

OWDERYERDELfNCSKAAA't, 
£It. ~ (b), Wet No., 9 van 1927. 

ITELSZL L! ". 

I I 

Ktl4I''' Vod 
KO-oRDINATE 

BOEKE 
fI • 

L. G. 'No •. 1 0741/51· 

at 
be 
cd 
dE 
ej 
fll 
ga 

gt 
bj 
jk 
kc 

12'3.6 250.52;30 
779.0 259.20.50 
15'3.5 344.16.50 
105.2 ~68.44.50 
232.'3 2.14.40 

1009.2 87.0'3.30 
245.2 177.08.30 

1202.8 55.34.10 
511.9 ~79.19.00 

1454.3 224.27.20 
957.2 297.24.00 

~ .,0000'0 .... JI',oooo,o 

a + 22'35.2 + 5998.7 
b + 2118.4 + 5958.2 
c + 1352.8 + 5814.2 
d + 1311.2 + 5962.0 
e + 1206.0 + 5959.7: 
f + 1215.1 + 6191.8 
g + 2223.0 + 6243.6 

b + 3215.1 + 6923.7 
j + 3221.2 + 6411.8 
k + 2202.6 1+ 537'3.7 

' .. 
v 
v' Goedgtkeur. 
v' 
.,/ 

~ ~ v ..; Landml:ler·gmeraal. 

./ 

./ 

./ 

:I. 4 AUG 1952 

Die 1yn ef stel die oostelike grens van 
~1 Se:I'\7i tuut van. Waterleidina, 10 I=aapse 
\oete wyd, voor. . 
~ 

~ 

~ 
( 

~ 

'~ 
Gedecl!c .... a ...... ( ........................... · .. ·· )\. 
('ngcdc:;:.:. ":" '. :·:: •• l .... )·u\I; ;:Ic pl:::ts i 

1 .... ·;~Ci.E.e.A~J"~t;J ........... Nr.J04 . 

~lLLw:.._. __ i_ .,_ -___ 1-
7-.--= ______ 1 c- ..... 

SkDI" 1: ~.OOO. 

Die ftguur abcdefg 

$Iel voor 3.7037 Uorfle grond. $lInde 

. ~\ b ,0 ~ GEl)EELTE 3 ('11 ged. van Woodlands) van die plaas Edgbaston \"\-. , 

gtlel in die AJiUling Stellenbo~ch ProlJinsie Kaap die Gone U.0op 

Opgrnled in Des.1951 dtur my ~(Q""':" 
LandllleleT. 

-;;~;;"'''''''' .?,-....,,<'~A ............ i~ie III1;s;rll,aJ;lik~-;:'~ I .. G. Urr Nil. fiJD.z!i'f 
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